
Table B.7a

Creep, shrinkage and elastic deformation of PPC ope
concrete with 13,2 mm stone (Mix 1)

.
Age after Elastic Shrinkage To1alde
leading deformation deformation formation
(days) (microstrain) (rr'r:fostrain) (mtcrostraln)

r-
0 303 \

\ o 268

1 303 19 402
2 303 51 459--,
3 303 70 494
5 303 89 537
B 303 89 572

\ 13 303 107 636
.. '"' 303 131 ers.0

-"'-

22 303 134 722,..-
28 303 153 794-
35 303 174 851
41 303 188 894
50 :303 199 945

'-_""'-.. '

61 303 228 1012
68 303 244 1044
82 303 263 1079

""

103 303 266 1114....

il 202 303 357 1315
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Table 8.7b

Creep, shrinkage and elastic deformation of PPC ope
concrete with19,0mrn stone (Mix 2)

~ -
Age after Elastic Shrinkage Total
loading deformation deformation detormation

_j?ays) (miorostratn) {mir.rostrain} (microstraln)

0 286 0 252f----
1 286 43 400
? r~86 72 427
4 286 86 41)7
7 286 8$ 510-.

12 286 99 558
15 286 118 600

i---- --
/( 21 286 121 639---,

\ 27 286 140 727-, - "-.-j, ..--
34 286 153 775--40 286 177 816
49 286 180 867
60 286 204 915.---
67 286 217 947
81 286 231 987
102 286 231 1020
201 286 317 1138

I
II
I)'I'
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i
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Table B.7c

Creep, shrinkage and elastic deformation of Be lOPC
concrete with 13,2 mm stone (Mix 3)

,'~
Age atter Elastic Shrinkage Total
loading deformation deformation deformation
(days) (microstrain) (mlcrostraln) (mlcrostrata;

0 303 0 268-,
1 303 24 362

2 303 64 445

3 303 86 483

5 1- 303 107 537

8 303 107 588

13 303 121 665 '-
71~16 303 137-22 303 150 781-28 303 I 177 869_ __....

35 303 201 936- ---
41 303 220 982- ---
50 303 236 1052

,,___--... -- ,-
61 303 268 1143--
68 303 290 1181- --
82 303 314 1237

103 303 314 1291..._,

202 303 408 1511-

!

~

l
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Table 8.7d

Creep, shrinkage and elastic deformation of PPC
PC 15 FA concrete with 13,2 mm stone (Mix 4)

Aga Elastic Stlrinkage Total
alter datorrnatlon deformation deformation

loading (microstrain) (microstrain) (mlcrosfratn;
(days)

0 289 0 255

1 289 13 480 .~
2 289 56 531

3 289 83 569

5 289 94 614

8 289 94 652

13 289 110 714--
16 289 131 743

22 289 142 789

28 289 182 867- --
35 289 185 918

41 289 207 945-- ~, ..,,. ...,,...-
" 50 289 220 985

61 289 247 1036

68 289 263 1063

82 289 279 1095-t 103 - 289 282 1116

202 289 I 365 1283
-=-- - ...
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Table 8.7e

Creep, shrinkage and elastic deformation of Be
PC 15 FA concrete with 13,2 mm stone (Mix 5)

Age Elastic Shrinkage Total
after deformation deformation deformation

loading (microstrain) (mlcrostrain) (microstrain)
(days)

0 316 0 279

1 316 67 437

2 316 91 475

4 316 105 515

7 316 113 566
12 316 131 644

15 316 153 687

21 316 177 767

27 316 204 845
34 316 223 912

40 316 250 953

49 316 276 1041

60 316 303 1087

67 316 319 1124

81 316 341 1170

102 316 346 1213-
201 316 427 1457

azs



Table 8.7f

Creep, shrinkage and elastic deformation of pre
PC 30 FA concrete with 13,2 mm stone (Mix 6)

-;

Age Eiastlq Shrinkage Total
after deformation deformation deformation

loading (microstrain) (microstrain) (microstrain)
(daysf\

0 285 0 252

1 285 30 341

2 285 70 376

4 285 83 467

7 285 86 494

12 285 107 561.-
15 285 134 612

21 285 153 660._
27 285 1i'2 716

f--'-

34 285 196 767

40 285 21~1 802

49 285 223 945..., --
60 285 250 899_.

\\ 67 285 266 910-
I~81 285 287 955

102 285 290 985t 201 285 368 1159
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TableS.S

Specific creep for Ok:: and fly ash mixes (Seril!ll I)

Ag_after Specific creep (mie'oatrain) val~ .. for
loading(da)'$)

MIX1 Mix 2 Mile3 Mix 4 Mix 5 Mix 6

0 0,0 0.0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0

1 20,9 10,3 6,8 11,3 8,8 ~,8

2 21,7 10,1 11,0 13,7 10,1 5,1

3 22,6 12,6 15,2-
4 12,7 12.7 12.5-
5 26,2 15,e 17,6

7 17.0 16.8 14,9

8 29.9 20,7 21,0

1~ 20,4 22,5 19,2

13 34.4 27,0 25,1:'

15 ~,3 24,6 21,8

16 35,2 30,S 27,3

21 26.3 30,0 24,4-
22 38.6 :'. 35.4 31,2

27 33,1 34,9 28.0

28 42,3 41,5 36.5

34 3&,6 39.6 20,5

35 47,1 45,7 39,9

40 38,2 ! 40,9 ..:2.:!_
41 47,6 48,3 42.9

49 l--43.0 ~9 __

~

50 50.3 53,8 48,7
1---"-"

60 4F"J 48,~ _ _ 38.0--
61 52,6 5ll.3 SO."
67 47.2 50,1 37,5

1--
58 53,7 60,9 52,0

al 411,11 53,0 3Q,B

B2 55,3 84,1 53,6
."

102 53,0 5e,G 42,3

103 57,1 6Q,3 5e,7

201 5e,2 72,4 51,B

202 665,3 81,i 67,5
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"

Creep, Shrinkage and elastic deforrllaiion
of PPC ope, 13,2 mm stone concrete: wet cured,

sealed

Table 8.9a

-
i

Age )'tlastic Shrinkage Total
after deformation deformation deformation

'qading (microstrain) (microstrain) (rnlcrostram)
(days) ._

0 288 0 288-
1 288 -24 319

3 288 -19 335

7 288 ·-19 352

11 288 -21 368-
17 288 0 419

24 288 0 443

31 288 , 0 459
_..

38 288 -8 486
, ..

64 288 27 561-.
73 288 19 564

80 288 11 574-
91 288 48 612.....-

101 288 54 633

113 288 51 636

130 288 59 674,_

218 286 56 698
, '

322 288 78 765-,
!
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Table 8.9b

Creep, Shrinkage and elastic deformation
of PPC ope, 13,2mm stone concrete: {;irt cured, exposed

".;.~

Age Elastic Total Shrinkage I ·totai
aHer deformation shrinkage detormaflon , .. rt {!;;rorma Ion

loading (microstrai:)) jeformation after loading ! (rrlicrostrain)
(days) .. (micrnstrain) (rnlcrostraln) ,

"

0 419 145 0 419
-......,. ___

1 419 "\15 .. 0 582
3 419 145 0 631,,-

7 419 148 3 711.....
11 4h. 161 16 738
17\~~ 419 201 56 856

I 24 419 220 75 907
31 419 236 91 969
38 419 244 99 1006_._._
64 4" 292 147 1157___ I .
73 411:j 301 156 1178 (

80 ·~19 319 174 1205
91 419 360 215 1312

101 419 373 228 1339
113 419 386 241 1363

130··· 419 413 268 1449
218 419 427 262 1538
322 419 470 325 , 1650

8.33

Note: The shrinkage on the expo~~a specimens was monitored from age 3 days when the
specimens were exposed to the ambient eondltlons in the)iaboratoJy. Column 3 gives the total

shrinkage, while column 4 gives the shrinkage that occurred during the creep test.



Table 8.9c

Creep, Shrinkage and elastic deformation
of PPC PC30FA, 13,2 mm stone concrete: wet cured,

sealed

Age Elastic Shrinkage Total
after deformation deformation deformation

loading (rnlcrostraln) (rnlcrostrale) (microstrain)
(days)

0 247 a 247-
1 247 -16 295

3 247 -13 298

7 247 -35 306-
11 247 -38 303

17 247 -21 354
24 247 -21 360_,
31 247 -30 357

38 247 -38 :357. ,_.-
64 247 -8 ::J~7-
73 247 -43 3M

80 247 -27 389

91 247 3 445

101 247 11 464

113 247 11 464

130 247 27 488

218 247 27 510

322 247 70 569..

, _)

./
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T2Jle a.9d
Creep, Shrinkage and elastic deformation

of PPC PC30FA, 13,2mm stone concrete: dry cured, exposed

Age Elastic Total Shrinkage Total
after deformation Shrinkage deformation deformation

loading (microstrain) deformation after loading (microstrain)
(days) (microstrain) (microstrain)

0 502 145 0 448
1 502 148 3 644

3 502 156 11 708-
7 502 158 13 773
11 502 169 24 835
17 502 215 70 942
24 502 239 94 978
31 502 252 107 1044 "'
38 502 260 115 1081 ii

64 502 317 172 1221
73 502 309 164 124~~

-c80 502 327 182 1256"'-'c91 502 360 215 1320
"101 502 365 220 1342

1-.
"113 502 370 225 1363 ",-

130 502 397 252 1411 J~
218 502 400 255 1484 \\

,L

322 502 440 295 1610 ;;

i
I

I
INote: The shrinkage on the exposed specimens was monitored from age 1 day ,~hen the

specimens were exposed to the ambient conditions in the laboratory. Column 3 gives the total
shrinkage, while column 4 gives the shrinkage that occurred during the creep test.
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Age Specific creep (rntcrostratn) values for
after

IO~'iding Mix Mix Mix Mix
(days) 1 2 3 4.

0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0

1 8,5 1,9 6,4 4,9

3 9,5 6,7 6,4 10,6

7 11,1 14,4 9,4 16,8- -
11 13,0 15,8 9,4 21,9

17' 15,9 23,5 12,8 28,2

24 18,3 26,7 13,4 30,3

31 19,9 31,3 13,9 34,7

38 23,3 34,2 14,7 37,7- -
64 27,3 44,4 15,8 46,1

73 2~l,4 45,7 17,9 I 49,3-
80 20,2 46,5 16,8 48,5

91 30,2 53,2 19,5 51,8

101 31,8 54,5 20,6 53,4

113 32,3 5'5.6 20,6 55,0-
130 35,2 61,5 21,4 57,2

218 37,9 68,9 23,5 64,2

322 42,4 75,9 25,1 72,9

Table 8.10

Specific creep for ope and fly ash mixes
sealed or exposed

B.36
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CHAPTER 9

9. DURABILITY

Fultonl299] has defined the durability of concrete as "the ability of concrete to retain its
strength, impermeability, dimensional stability and appearance over a long period of
service under the conditions for which it was designed."

Although durability of concrete is one of its more desirable characteristics it is an
extremely difficult property to measure. In the past the durability of concrete was taken
for granted with the assumption that if the concrete strength was adequate ttlen the
durability was assured. Since the 1980's, however, the topic of durability has come
more to the fore with many countries reporting serious problems with deterioration of
concrete structures and escalating maintenance costs. Since then a great deal of
attention has been given to researching durability problems and there is now a greater
understanding of the factors whlch influence the durability 01' concrete. Details of the
suggested mechanisms can be found in most recent books on concrete technology;
such mechanisms wi!! only be referred to v.;hererelevant in the Iollowlnq paragraphs
(as some of the rnechaols ns are unlikely to develop in a typical South Atrlcsn
exposure).

The characteristics OT concrete which are believed to contribute most to good durable
concrete structures in a tvplcal South African environment are as follows:

• impermeability and low porosity,
• abrasion resistance,
• resistance to attack by soft water, carbon dioxide and sulphatss,
.. resistance to chloride ion diffusion
o low sensitivity to alkali silica reaction

9.1 Impermeability and low porosity

Permaablllty of concrete is defined as that property that charr sterizes the ease with
which a fluid flows within a material due to a pressure differential and is measured by
the volume of liquid or gas transmitted per unit area per unit of time per unit of
pressure[1:lS.299l.

The permeability of concrete should be as low as possiblo as this will slow the rate of
ingress of liquids or gases through the concrete and thus improve the level of
durability.

Aggregates used in concrete seem to have a wide range of permeabilities. Fultonl300]
reported on several different aggregate types; dolerite was reported as having a lower
permeability than that of mature cement-water pastes by about one order of
magnitude. Dolerite coarse aggregate was used in the concretes with Matla fly ash
from which the test specimens were made for some of this work. It has been assumed

9.1



that the differences noted in the permeabilities of the different concretes made are due
to the differences in the perrrJeability of the paste fractlon and the aggreg:atE;l
permeability has not played any SIgnificant role.

Fresh paste conslsts of solid particles of cement and possibly other cementitious
materials dispersed 'n water. The volume of the space between the particles depends
on the initial ratio a'; c€mentitious materials to water. As the cementitious materials
hydrate these spaces become occupied by gel. The unfilled portion of this space
represents capillaries and it is these capillaries that permit the flow of fluids through
the concrete. Obvious factors that will determine the degree of permeability are the
original cementitious/water ratio and the degree of hydration of the cernentitious
materials in the concrete.

In this study work has been done to determine the effect of incorporating fly ash in a
concrete mix on the permeability of the concrete.

The water reduction permitted by tll€f use of fly ash has been reported on in chapter
5. The reduction in the water content of the concrete mix will, if the cementitious/water
ratio of the mix is increaser to provide the desired level of 28 day compressive
strength (see chapter 6), resi,.t ! 1 p./1 increased initial concentration of the paste. For
a given degree of hydration th~ ~l;J;'Jre it -ould be reasonable to expect the fly ash mix
to have a lower permeability lh..:..l would be the case tor the equivalent ordinary
portland cement mix.

9.1.1 Tests with Matla tly ash

This characteristic was evaluated in concrete mixes made using ordinary portland
cement from PPC ..Jupiter together with the Matla fly ash at 0, 15 and 30 %
replacement levels, but with all mixes designed to give the same level of 28 day
compressive strength. The mix proportions used are detailed in table 9.1 a. The cement
used was OPC ex PPC Jupiter with Matla fly ash. 13,2-mm dolerite stone was used
together with a granite crusher sand. It was found necessary to use the granite sand
as the mixes using the Kendal sand were found to give too little water penetratlon. The
granite sand resulted in a mix with greater perrneabllltv facilitating comparisons of
depth of penetration for the different mixes.

The specimens that were made were 150 rnm cubes ar.. ley were tested after 28
days of wet curing (in accordance with SASS Method &63l2~Sl) using the procedure of
DIN 1048.[268J

./

In this test the specimens are exposed to water pressure of 1 bar for 48 hours, 3 bar
for a subsequent 24 hours and 7 ber for a further 24 hours . .At the end of the pressure
exposure the specimens are j·7.1movedfrom the apparatus and split along a plane at
right angles to the plane of pressure exposure. The depth to which the water has
penetrated is marked and the average depth is determined. The data from this first
series of tests is gi\i~~.lin table 9.1 b and shown in figure 9.1.

9.2



Table 9.ib shows that a reasonable degree of similarity was obtained with the
compressive strength of the three sets of specimens, ie the OPC, PC 15 FA and PC
30 FA. There is a marked difference between the depths of penetration of the three
mixes however: the depth of penetration of these well cured specimens showing a
decrease as the fly ash content increases. This indicates that the permeability of th~
fly ash mixes is lower (i.e. better) than that of the control ordinary portland cement
rnlxes.

Figure 9.1
Resulls of DIN 1048 penetration tests

~l
-+-
PC15FA-PC30FA

! 5.0 i--I--l-_";;::f~E=$'---.=~~
~ Io
CI 0.0 _._--i-- ---4----+----;

20.0 25.0 300 35.0 40.0 45.0
Compressive strength (MPo)

j

The DIN 1048 test has a prescribed llrnlt for the maximum penetration for water
retaining structures of 50 mm. It should be noted that this is for standard test
conditions which implies water curing for the full 28 day period, as was the practice
followed in the experimental work reported in table 9.1b. It can be seen that all of ths
mixes tested here fell well within this value.

The PCI would normally recommend a minimum cementiwater ratio of 1,7 (ie
approximately 33 MPa target compressive strength) tor concrete to be used in water
retaining structures.

9.1.2 Comparisonagainst anothermet...· Ii of test: Matlaftu ash

In order to get a better idea of the actual permeability of the concrete in these
s= sclmsns the CSIR were asked to assist by doing a parallel series of tests tlsing A
bias/water permedbility test developed by themselves. 1,'he) results of this parallel series
of tests are given in tables 9.2a and 9.2b. ~.t table 9.2b use has been made of a

9.3
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tormula developed by Valenta'"" 10 calculate the permeability from the results of the
DIN ~048 test. The formula is as follows: Coefficient of permeability K :-

K _. d2 x v!2 x T x h, where

d = depth of penetration (mm)

v = porosity of the concrete

T = Time to penetrate to depth d (s)

h = head of water pressure applied (mm)

In calculannq the permeaolllty using this formula a degree of hydration has been
assumed in order to calculate the porosity needed in the formula. The capillary porosity
of the paste fraction of the concrete has been calculated using formula I~O 1 on page
32 given by Fultontz

{J2] as follows'

capillary porosity = 1-(NmcVc)/(wo+mcV(.} where,

N = Vol. of gel solids formed by hydration of one cubic centimetre of cement = 2,2

m = degree of hydration of tile paste (assumed to be 0,5, 0,7, and 0,9)

original mass of cement... -.....

Va =

Wo =

Specific volume of cement = 0,319 and

original mass of water.

The porosity of the paste is not what is required in the Valenta. formula, but is probably
the most conservative value that can be determined, ie the dolerite aggregate is less
porous than the paste, and even in fairly extreme cases the porosity of concrete
res. ltiny from the entrapment of bleed water is not likely to result in the porosity of the
concrete being markedly greater tnan that of the paste component.

It can be seen from table 9.2a and 9.2b that there is a fairly substantial difference
between the levels of permeability measured oy the CSIR and those values obtained
by calculation from the DIN test results on t:,e same concrete. In each case the
permeability as measured by the CS!R was 11igherthan the PCI calculated values. The
difference varies from about 1000 times greater for the lean rnlx to about 200 times for
the rich mix.

/ Note that the Valenta formula was developed for concretes made with European
quality cements and may therefore not apply to concretes made with South Afrlca
cements. Nevertheless, tables 10 and 11 ,cramthe Concrete SOCietyConference on
Permeability of f"oncrete(301]show values fur concrete permeability that are similar in
maqnitude to those recorded in table 9.2b of this study providing some support for the
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permeability values obtained with the DIN test.

There is still a substantial difference befween the results given by the two different
methods. Some of the difference can prob .~bll be ascribed to the use of the paste
porosity in thA Valenta formula, a;thougYI 'i.iit; m J test results appear to be of the
expected magnitude. The calculation -:!u' ~ n~ •~~,\.t)I~;to be particularly sensitive to the
value assumed for the degree of paste h~·ojr~.t'dP:lF:~ can be seen from table 9.2b.

The major part of the difference can probab'y be ascribed to the fact that in preparing
the specimens for the CSIR (DBT) test the specimens are dried at a fairly early age
in an oven for some time before being e~:pose(' to the steady flow conditions of the
permeability test. :t is believed that the specimens may suffer a substantial degree of
micro-cracking of the paste due to th~sdesiccation, resulting in a far higher apparent
permeability for the concrete. It appears that low permeability concretes are slightly
less susceptible to this desiccation than is the case for the lean mixes.

The fact that the results obtainec ;:10 not correspond with other reports of permeability
should not be construed as making the CSIR method unsuitable, as with a history of
use c'r the method they have been able to generate guidelines for the interpretation of
the results thus providing a useful service to recipients of their test results. The method
may unfortunately prejudice blended cements that have a slower rate of strength gain
and a greater susceptibility to poor curing than is the case for ordinary portland
cement. Modifications that take such factors into consideration could improve the
method.

9.1.3 Effect of poor curing on perrneablltty; Matla fly ash

A further series of tests was done to evaluate the effect of poor curing of spscimsns
on the depth of penetration obtained in the DIN 1048 test. Specimens of 150 mm
diameter were cored from the large blocks made to examine the effect of curing on the
compressive strength described in paragraph 7.1.3. As mentioned before the concrete
in these large bl cks (620 x 710 x 600 mm) was not cured other than retaining the
formwork in position for the first 2 days. The permeability test was carried out on the
outer skin surte..e of all the specimens - is that zone most likely to suffer the worst
impact of the poor curing. This same test was carried out three times for blocks
exposed on different occasions (i.e. winter 1987, winter 1988 and summer 1987-88).
Note that while tile specimens were exposed to ambient conditions outside the
laboratory, they were protected from rain. As before the concretes tested included a
mix containing ggbs.

The results of these permeability tests are given in table 9.3 and illustrated graphically
in figure 9.2. It can be seen that the depths of penetration of the poorly cured
concretes are all much greater than is the case when the curing follows the
requlrsments of DIN 1048 (ie 28 days submerged) as nea-ly all specimens achieved
conditions of flow through the test specimen inside the time allowed for the test. The
effect is more marked in the case of t:le two winter exposures than for the summer
exposure as the opc specimen did resist flow for the summer experiment, thus

9.5
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indicating that the degree of hydration in summer is' better than in winter - a not
unexpected finding.

Figure 9.2 shows that for the cured cube specimens the PC 1S FA mixes generally had
the lowest permeability. Apart from the single high penetration for the PC 30 FA mix
in Summer 87-88 the fly ash tend to confirm the trend shown in figure 9.1. The slag
mixes generally had higher penetrations than the fly ash mixes tested.

Larbi and Bijen[:1(3)have shown that the transition zone between the aggregate and thl3
hardened cement paste is the weak link in an ordinary portland cement concrete,
particularly as far as the permeability of the concrete is concerned. They ascribed this
to the high concentration of calcium hydroxide crystals at the interface, They pointed!
out that when a pozzolan such as fly ash is incorporated in the mix then this zone 'is
reduced in size, and the thickness of the layer of calcium hydroxide crystals is also
reduced, thereby reducing the permeability of the concrete" They indicated that the
additional gel formed by the hydration of the pozzolan also contributes to the reduction
of the permeability. They noted that these beneficia.l effects can be negated by
desiccation. These effects could explain the results obtained in this study.

c

c

Figure 9.2
De p tho f 0 IN 10 4 8 WEi t e r pen e t ra1i0 n in

\va t ere u red cub e s (m Ixes ext a b Ie 7. 3 a )
Depth of penetration (mm)35~'~~--~----~--~------1

~-;:~-:l
1.\... Winter 87

fZ?a Summer 87·88

[fin ~inler 88 J

25~"'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''-'''··t~···············"''"······''··1

201-·····,..·····....·....·········..,········....,,·

1S

10

ope PC15FA PC3DFA PC50SL
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9.1.4 Test results using Lethabofly ash

The mixes used in this part of HOleinvestigation are detailed in table 4.9 and 7.2a. in
this case the coarse aggregate used wac:,a reef quartzite material from Cooke Shaft
ie a mine waste material. Suc.hmaterial i'...1 commonly finely micro-fractured due to the
release of internal stress after removal from the great depths at which the mines
operate. The permeability of this aggregate can therefore be expected to be higher than
for the dolerite ussd with the Matla fly ash mixes.

Studies were done on the mixes described in table 7,2a to determine the depth of
water penetration in.the DIN 1048 test. The specimens were exposed to the three
curing regimes dlscussed in section 7.1.5.2, namely oven (c. 30 °C), standard (c. 23
°C) and cold (c. 7 ')0) and were either wrapped in plastic or exposed to the
atmosphere in these areas. It was soon found that under these conditions the water
rapidly penetra1ed throtlQh the specimens (as round with the "site cured" specimens
reported on above) ao,J it was not posslble to detect differences between the
resistance levels of the ditfeient mixes.

The pres= ~~regime to which the speclmenswere exposed was then modified to 1 bar
for 3 day, "hly. Even under these conditions i~hespecimens which were not protected
against desiccation were still rapidly saturated - no results are therefore presented as
no differences could be detected ttpm this undetermined point. The wrapped
specimens however gave results ~.\hichappear to indicate differences between the
water penetrations of the different cementlnous mixes used.

The results of these tests are given in table 9.4 and are shown in figures 9.3a to 9.3f.
Figures 9.3a, 9.3c and 9.3e show the depths of penetration for mixes proportioned to
give equivalent 28 day compressive strength to the ordinary portland cement mixes.
Figures 9.3b, 9.3d and 9.3f give similar data for mixes proportioned by direct
replacement of the fly ash cement for ordinary portland cement. The mixes were
exposed to hot (c. 30°C), standard (c. 23 °C) or cold (c. 7 °C) conditicns. All
specimens were protected in sealed plastiC bags. It should be noted that as thp
specimens used in this case were 150-mm cubes, any result showing the water
penetration depth to be 150-mm indicates a saturated specimen (eg. figures 9.3e and
9.3f); such results can not be used.

Tt~q equivalent 28 day fly ash mixes generally have similar to lower depths of
penetration than the ordinary portland cement mixes, although there are exceptions to
this. Under cold conditions some of the specimens allowed the water to penetrate right
through; comparisons cannot be drawn for these specimens.
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Under direct replacement conditions the fly ash mixes did not perform as we!!,
particularly under the oven conditions It should be noted that while every precaution
was taken to seal the specimens in p:dsiic bags, at the end of t:,e test some of the
bags were found to be perforated, probably during handling. The holes probably
allowed the escape of moisture, partiLLllar!y in the dry conditions in the oven. As the
relative humidity in the cold room was high (+90 % RH) there is little apparent impact
of the bags being perforated.

Generally, however, the depth of penetration for the fly ash mixes fell within the range
of results obtained for the ordinary portland cements used. The impact of the fly ash
on the permeability can thus be regarded as insignificant in practical terms.

There is some confirmation in these results for the contention that the DIN permeability
test does not give very reproducible results.

9.1.5 Summary of findings on permeability

Fly ash seems to have a beneficial effect on the depth of water penetration that occurs
in the standard DIN 1048 permeability test, as well as with the D!N test modified as
discussed at the beginning of section 9.1.4. This is generally trus for both sources of
fly ash tested, and seems to apply whether the concrete is well cured or not. As the
depths of penetration measured in this work were substantial, it is possible that this
does not prove that thp.fly ash concretes will be more durable as the results have not
categorically shown that the skin concrete will provide adequate protection to the
reinforcing steel, i.e. the use of fly ash in a mix, although providing a probable reduction
in permeability, might not overcome the negative effects of poor curing.

9.2 Abrasion resistance

A concrete exposed to wear should exhibit an acceptable degree of resistance to
removal of surface material in order to be regarded as durable. The most commonly
occurring condition of exposure to wear is that of a floor or road pavement surface
exposed to wear due to the action of the wheels of the traffic, although other factors
such as wind or water can sometimes be involved in abrasion problems.

The references consulted and detailed in section 3.7.2 lndlc 'ted that fly ash does not
seem to have an influence on the abrasion resistance of well cJred concretes of similar
28 day compressive strength; some reports indicated that the fly ash mixes might be
more sensitive to poor curing, thus resulting in reduced resistance to abrasive forces.
In order to evaluate this characteristic for South African conditions and materials two
series of tests were done namely:

• abrasion testing of standard laboratory cured cube specimens, and-
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• abrasion testing of the uncured surfaces of large concrete blocks which were
exposed to -'"'1oient conditlons outside the laboratory at PCI.

The abrasion testl.(9 of concretes has been tackled in different ways in different
countries. The pel, in looking for a suitable test, made use of apparatus developed by
the National Building Research Institute (now renamed the Division of Building
Technology) of the CSIR which used the principle of an abrasive medium under a
rotating steel disc with a fixed applied load. The apparatus was modlted after some
experimentation to make use of a wire brush as an alternative form of abrasion as this
was found to give a wear pattern that more closely approached that recorded under
traffic in site concrete.P" This is the apparatus used in the tests described below. The
PCf Laboratory ~ ethod for this test is given in Appendix B. The apparatus is shown
in the sketch below.

-----------------------------------------------,

~~.~---
Sketch of the PCI abrasion testing apparatus

Briefly the apparatus applies a standard wire brush to the surface to be tested under
a load of 165 Newton. The brush is rotated at 400 rpm for 4 minutes with the direction
of rotation being reversed every 30 seconds. A flow of water through the brush keeps
the wearing area cool and helps to remove abraded material. The depth of penetration
is measured at the end of the test.
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9.2.1 Abrasion testing 01cube specimens; Matia fly ash

During the manufacture Clfthe large block specimens for the evaluation of the effect
of site curing on the compressive strength testing of the various concretes listed in
table 7.3a. additional cube specimens were made to be used to evaluate the effect that
the incorporation of fly ash might have on the abrasion reslstance of the concrete in
the cubes. The large blocks were also tested to evaluate the effect of tllt~ poor site
curing on the abrasion resistance of the same concretes. The tests on the large blocks
will be described in the next section.

The curing of these cube specimens was done in accordance with SASS method
8631285

] to age 28 days. The results of the abrasion tests on the cube specimens are
sumrnarlsso in table 9.5 for the three exposure occasions of winter 1987, summer
1::t8l -88 and winter 1988. All these cube specimens were exposed to standard
laboratory curing conditions and would not show the effect of the exposure. if not
stated otherwise, the result given in each case is for an abrasion test duration of 4
minutes, this being the standard for the method developed by the PCI. These data are
shown graphically in figure 9.4a. Note that the cube specimens for winter '1988
PC30FA and PC 50 SL were mislaid and were not available for testing.

o

F;gure 9.40,
.rcslon test; concrete cubes
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It can be seen in figure 9.4a that in the case of the standard cured specimens the
abrasion resistance of the extended mixes using fly ash is generally better than or
equal to that of the ope mixes. In the case of the PC50SL mix the abrasion resistance
appears to be poorer than that of the opc or fly ash mixes.

r--.
E1.4
E.._... 1.2.
!...g 1
~
..... 0.8
o
..£: 0.6-0.80•4

0.2
I)

Figure 9Ab
Abrasion rote; cubes, Summer 1987 -88
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R -.~
OPC PC15FA PC30FA PC50SL

Cement used

Consideration should also be given to the fact that as the wire brush penetrates
through the mortar of the surface, so more and more large sand particles are exposed.
This is likely to result in the reduction of the rate of penetration. If the data in table 9.5
are considered it can be seen that while the penetration at 'I minute In cubes made in
summer 1987-88 for the opc mix is the lowest of the values obtained, at 2 and 4
minutes the picture has changed. These data are shown in figure 9.4b. Apart from the
initial low loss of the cpo mix, the fly ash mixes seem to have a better resistance
against abrasion in these well cured specimens. In contrast to this the ope/slag mix
showed a poorer abrasion resistance than the opc mix.

This finding does not agree with the results reported by Gordon!293]in which he found
the 28 day abrasion resistance to decrease with the percentage of fly ash in the mix.
He found the fly ash mixes to perform better than ordinary portland cement mixes at
later ages when all specimens were exposed to standard curing and concluded that
under these conditions the abrasion resistance was related to the compressive
strength.

c

/'
c

The fly ash used in his work was derived from a field 2 precipitator at Lethabo power
station. The analysis for this particular sample is given in table 5.10b. It can be seen"-
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that there is fairly good agreement between the av(~)ge analysis fer classified Lethabo
fly ash and that for the Gordon sample, although the silica content of the selected ash
is lower than the average for the classibed ash and the alumina and alkali contente are
higher. Gordon's fly ash sample was however obtained using electrostatic selection
rather tha -dynamic air flow selection as was the case for the fly ash used in this work.
The differ*=!ntmethods of selection were shown ~nchapter 5 (section 5"3.3) to lead to
significant differences in the effect of the fly ashes no setling times; it is possible this
factor is responsibls for the differences in the results obtained betNe.or,Gordon and
this study.

9.2.2 Abrasion testing on poorly cured large concrete bloeke; Matla fly ash

Further tests were undertaken to evaluate the effect of poor curing on ths abrasion
resistance of the various concretes used in the manufacture of the large concrete
blocks exposed to "site" curing conditions outside the PCllaboratory. Midrand. The
curing conditions to which these blocks were exposed are given in section 7.1.3.

The initial test on the abrasion resistance ")f the concretes was by means cf the wire
brush test applied to the troweiled top surface of the blocks. There was some
suspicion that the quality and extent of the finishing process might have influenced the
abrasion resistance test results, as with different times of settlnq, and different degrees
of bleeding it was not possible to finish the different concretes at the same time. The
subsequent tests were therefore done on one af the side faces of the blocks, ie a
shuttered surface. The results of these tests are given in table 9.5 and shown In figure
9Ac.

I• Figure 9Ac
Abrasion test; large concrete blocks
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Thei e appears ro be an anomaly in the picture presented by figure 9.4c as while the
first winter results <trowelled surface) show the opc and the 15 % fly ash mlx to have
similar degrees of abrasion resistance, the 30 % fly ash mix and the opc!~,lagmix are
not as g0od. In the summer tests (cast face) the ope and the 30 % fly ash mixes are
similar with the 15 % fly ash mix following behind. The slag mix in this case has a
poorer abraston resistance. it is interesting to note the significant difference that
trowelling appears to make on the abrasion resistance if the effect of curing
temperature and degree of surface desiccation can be ignored.

As in the case of me concrete cubes, the summer test was done over three time
durations. These data are presented in figure gAd. In this figure it seems that the opc
mix has the best abrasion resistance of all thn mixes for all test durations. In the case
of the 30 % fly ash mix and the opcislag mk<the penetration appears to stop at 2
minutes, This was as a result of the brush :1avl\'g worn the concrete down to the extent
of exposing the coarse aggregate, and not beit.~ able to abrade further. It is possible
that even for the 2 mi;",!.Itetest the penetration 0: the brush might have been impeded
by the stone.

(1

Figure gAd
Abrcslon rote; klrge blocks.summer 87/6
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Similar abrasion tests were done at age 28 days on cube specimens made from the
mixes detailed in table 7.2a and exposed to the three curing regimes (hot, standard
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and cold) in both wrafJt-led (p!astic bags) and unwrapped conditions. The results of
these tests ars given in table 9.7 and are shown graphirally in figures 9.5a, 9.5b and
9.5c for the equivalent 28 day compressive strength mixes, and 9.5d to 9.5f for the
direct replacement mixes.
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abrasion resistance of the fly a~j! mixes to be similar to or better than that of the
ordinary portland cement mixes. This is also true for the unsealed specimens. Direct
replacement fly ash mixes are more likely to perform more poorly in abrasion tests than
the oro'nary portland cement mixes, although the differences are generally small.

The differonces in aoraslon resistance between the sealed and unsealed specimens
under cold conditions is small as the average relati'!€l humidity in the cold room was
97 e during the duration of the tests. This meant that there was little chance of
desiccation of the uncured specimens.
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9.2.4 Summary of abrasion '{est findings

It appears that under poor "site" curing conditions concretes made using both Matla
fly ash and slag as extenders seem to show a greater reduction in the abrasion
resistance relative to that offered by well cured concrete. In the case of Lethabo fly ash
this effect is not as noticeable where the concrete is designed for similar 28 day
compressive strength to the control mix, although there is some indication that direct
replacement mixes will have poorer abrasion reslstar-cs than the control opc mix.

Further research is required into the effect that the use of various types of curing
membranes might have on this property as this aspect is of fundamental importance
to the understanding of ths application of tly ash in paving concrete mixes and the
performance of such concretes under traffic.

Under laboratory conditions and standard curing the fly ash seems to improve the
abrasion resistance of concrete.

Gordon[293]suggests that the greater improvement in oornpresslv. \ idtrengthI)f rhs fly ash
concretes between ~~8and 90 days is grounds for considering a change in the age at
which the desired characteristics in concrete should be specified. As he has shown
that under standard curing conditions the abrasion resistance of such concrete only
matches that of ordinary portland cement concrete at 90 days this would seem to be
sufficient reason for not considering a revision of the epeclficatlon The possibility of
poor site curing conditions and the greater sensnlvity of the abrasion resistance of
some of the extended mixes would seem to make this revision even less desirable.
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9.3 Carbonation

As mentioned in chapter 3 there is a wide diversity of opinion on the issue of whether
fly ash contributes to reducing the rate of carbonation or not. Some concern has been
expressed for the possibility that during the pozzolanic reaction the fly ash might so
reduce the calcium hydroxide content of the mix that the durability of the mix might be
impaired.

In a recent internal PCI publication Addis[305]calculated the theoretical quantity of fly
ash that, when fully reacted, would consume all the calcium hydroxide available from
the hydration of a typical portland cement to be about 56 %. If all the calcium
hydroxide in the cementltious mix is consumed by the pozzolanic reaction then there
is no further calcium hydroxide available to react with carbonic acid or gaseous carbon
dioxide, should the mix be exposed to this mode of attack. The lack of ca.eium
hydroxide might also result in the pH of the mix being lower than is necessary for the
passivation of the reinforcing steel in the mix.

This theoretical figure of 56 % has been given some support after discussion with
Messrs, Ash Resources who feel, after doing some unpublished research work, that
no further increase in compressive strength is noted once the fly ash content exceeds
60 to 7D %. It should be noted that full reaction of the fly ash is unlikely as there is
normally c: proportion of J10n reactive mullite and quartz present.

Generally the level of ny ash used in concrete is well below 56 % and therefore it can
be assumed that there wiNbe some residual calcium hydroxide to provide resistance
to the neutralising effects of carbon dioxide and to provide the alkaline environment for
the necessary passivation to the reinforcing steel pressnt in the mix.

D

In this work, the depth of carbonation has been determined using pheno!phthalein
indicator sprayed on freshly fractured surfaces of the exposed concrete. Rahman and
Glasser[212]painted out that this test will not indicate the width of the intermediate zone
in which the pH is below 9,8. It has been cssumed for this work that this intermediate
zone is similar for all cementitious materials tested, and that the edge of the pink zone
indicates the position of the carbonation front.

The carbonation resistance of fly ash mixes in this study has been determined using
two tests; the first test made use of the large blocks previously described under
section 7.1.3 and the second test was carried out on sets of cubes exposed to different
curing regimes.

These tests are described more fully in the following paragraphs. Note that all the work
described here has been done on Matla fly ash only.

9.3.1 t~arbonation of large poorly cured blocks

The mixes and curing conditions to which these blocks were exposed have bean
described in chapter 7.
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Only the blocks cast in the summer of 1987-88 and in the winter of 1988 were tested
for depth of carbonation. The depth to which these concrete mixes had carbonated is
given in table 9.8a. The age at which the carbonation was determined was 10 months
in the case of the summer blocks, and 4 month; n the case of the winter blocks. This
information is depicted graphically in figura ~1.6a.

It can be seen from this figure that the carbonation depth is lowest at these ages for
the ordinary portland cement mix, and all the mixes containing extenders show greater
depths of carbonation. It is interesting to sse that the PC50SL mix performed slightly
better than the PC30FA mix on both occaslons. This is not totally unexpected, as the
slag does not consume calcium hydroxide during its hydration, and should therefore
be better abie to withstand the carbon dioxide attack with its greater degree of
neutralising ability derived from the higher calcium hydroxide content.

The finding that the fly ash mix concrete carbonates faster than the OPC control mix
contradicts the finding given in Fultod306

], but is in agreement with a majority of the
research findings consulted during the literature study phase of this
work. [92,156,157, 164,175,213,214,21(,.216,211]

9.3.2 Carbonation of cube specimens

I order to evaluate the effect of poor curing mora fully it was decided that cube
specimens should be made and sets exposed to different curing regimes in the
laboratory. Accordingly two mixes were made aiming at the same slump and same 28
day compressive strength, with the control mix made with ope and the second mix
using PC 30 FA Details of the mix proportions used (intended to give simiiar 28 day
compressive strength) are given in table 9.8b.

The cubes were moulded and then placed in the fog room for the first 24 hours. After
derr:oulding, the specimens were treated in the following way;

..,./

C

,~.sets had no further curing
4 sets had 2 days further curing under water
4 sets had 6 days further curing under water
4 sets had 13 days further curing under water
4 sets had 27 days further curing under water

In each case the water was at the standard laboratory curing temperature of 22 to 25
cC. A set of each of the above memods of curing was tested using phenolphthalein
indicator to determine the depth of carbonation at ages of 28, 56, 91 and 182 days.

At each age compressive strength tests were done on dry specimens, although for the
28 day test some cubes were also crushed wet to show how well the target of equal
28 day compressive strength had been met. The data on depth of carbonation and
compressive strength are given in table 9.8c. This information is shown graphically in
figures 9.6b, 9.6c, 9.6d and 9.6e for the ages 28 days, 56 days, 91 days and 182 days
respectively.
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Figure 9.60
Dep~hof carbonation at age 56 day$
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Figure 9.6e
Depth of carbona"tion ot age '82 cloys
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It is evident from these graphs that the depth of carbonation for the OPC mixes is
always lower than the PC30FA mix for the same age and same method of curing.

In Figure 9.6b Jt seems that to snsure a similar depth of carbonation at 28 days it is
necessary to cure the PC30FA mix for longer periods than is necessary in the case
of the ope mix. For example, to give similar resistance to an OPC mix that has been
cured for 3 days, it is necessary to cure the PC30FA mix for about 7 days.

A similar picture emerges for figures 9.6c, 9.6d and 9.6e.

It is however noteworthy ( when looking at the difference between figure 9.6c and 9.6d
for example) that although the OPC mix continues to carbonate as the specimens age,
the PC 30 FA mix carbonation ;.:.::Jmsto stabilise around 56 days allowing the OPC
carbonation depths to catch up to some extent. This is not quite so evident at age 182
days so the trend is not fully established.

The ratio of carbonation depth of ope to PC 30 FA reduces from about double at 56
days, to roughly 50 % more than the ope mix at 91 and 182 days. This is shown by
the graph of these ratios in figure 9.6f.

Unfortunately, the scatter in these results makes it difficult to draw firm conclusions
about this trend.

This finding that the carbonation rate of the fly ash mix appears to stabilise is of some
interest when attempting to understand the durability of fly ash mixes. There seems to
be some conflict in the fly ash concretes between the effect of the reduction of
permeability and the reduction of the calcium hydroxide content brought about by the
use of the fly ash. This phenomenon has previously been referred to by Alexander[307J•

It is believed necessary that this work should be repeated with a wider range of
combinations of materials to confirm the trend shown here, and to try to identify the
mechanism responsible. It is also important that the time for the carbonation front to
reach the point where the steel might become susceptible to corrosion is determined
for both ope and fly ash mixes.

9.3.3 Possible mechanism for slowing of carbonation rate

A suggestion for the mechanism is offered as follows. In section 9.1 the results
described show that the fly ash mixes are more susceptible to poor curing ~·l that the
permeability of the skin concrete is greater than that of the control ope rnlx, t~':;,'jepth
to which this effect on the permeability occurs is not certain however. It is p03: ,I.,)i(: '£hc:~
the harmful effect of the poor curing only extends to a few rnillimetres bel' n 'Ille skin,
and that beyond that point the fly ash mix is more dense than the OPC mix, as is the
case for the results for the properly cured specimens.

Once the carbonation front reaches the denser concrete the rate slows. As the ope
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concrete, under proper curing,. is more permeable than the fly ash mix, the slowing of
the penetration of the carbonation front is not as evident.

It is also possible that the pozzolanic reaction of the fly ash in the desiccated zone on
the outside never gets the chance to take place with the result that the actual
cementiwater ratio in that zone can b~ assurr .:sd not to have the fly ash included and
is accordingly lower than the ope mix. This vzould result in a more permeable outer
skin, and a more rapid penetration of aggressive elements.

Looking at the rate at which the carbonation front penetrates the two concretes
between 28 and 56 days, and between 28 and 91 days, it seems that the rate of
penetration for the OPC mix decreases with time. If the rate of carbonation is taken as

d =
where d
k =
t =
x =

kxf
= depth of carbonation (mm)

constant
time (days)
variable dependant on type of cement

In the case of the OPC mixes, the value of x seems to fal! in the range from 0,8 to 0,9.
For the PC30FA mixes the value of x seems to be smaller but also has more scatter
and lies in the range from 0,1 to 0,67. This means that the rate of carbonation of the
fly ash mixes tested slows down more with time than is the case for the ope mixes.

This supports the contention that the effect of the poor curing is only as deep as
permitted by the less of moisture from the skin; deeper fly ash concrete! being more
dense than the ordinary portland cement concrete, will slow the process c desiccation
and carbonation down.

This finding is in agreement witil other reports mentioned in the literature s.ady where,
after an initial fairly rapid rate 01' carbonation ths rate decreases in the fly ash mix to
have a similar depth of carbonation to that of ordinary portland cement concrete at
later ages[117.147.181.205.220.22\1.

9,3.4 Summary of findings on carbonation

There seems to be evidence that the influence of fly ash on concrete is to increase the
initial sensitivity to poor curing relative to the effect of poor curing on ordinary portland
cement concrete. It is possible, however, that this effect might not be detrimental with
normal depths of cover to the reinforcing steel as by that stage the rate of carbonation
is similar to that of the ordinary portland cement concrete.

This is an aspect that needs wider research under a range of different conditions and
mixes to evaluate the possible impact on the durability of the concrete.

A further point to be considered in evaluating the impact of fly ash on the rate of
carbonation at various ages is that of the effect of curing membranes on this rate as
this would be of particular Significance to concrete paving applications.
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9.4 Alkali aggregate reaction

Concrete "cancer", as alkali aggregate reaction became known in Europe and the
U.S.A., came to the attention of South African concrete teehnooqlsts in the mid 1970's.
Pioneering work undertaken by the National Building Research Institute of the CSIR
(now renamed the Division of Building Technology) led to an understanding of the
problem. The DBT also developed recommendations on how to prevent the reaction
occurring in new concrete. In the process of the studies undertaken. the NBRI
developed a test for evaluating the sensitivity of an aggregate to the alkaline
environment in concrete[308J;this test, with a duration of 2 weeks, was much more
practical than the full ASTM C227-81 test(309)which has a duration of 6 months. (The
CSiR has now shown that for the South African type of hornfels the ASTM test
duration needs to be 52 weeks.)

In 1987 PCI participated in an exercise with the CSIR to evaluate the human and test
environment tactors affecting the results of the test they had developed. The results
of these inter-laboratory tests are available in a report from tll3 CSIR.[310]

One of the preventative measures recommended by the CSIR wh~:-e the aggregate
showed lndlsatlons of sensitivity, was to incorporate a mtnimum of 15 % fly ash in the
cementitious frcttion of the concrete.

In this work some results are given of tests done to tha method developed by the
CSIR. The efficacy of the use of fl~'ash was evaluated by doing comparative tests with
and without the use of the fly ash. These results are given in table 9.9 and are shown
graphically in figure 9.7

Figure 9.7
Effect of FA on Al<oli Since Reaction
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These data are derlveo from tests on a rhyolitic type of sand using an ordinary
portland cement of lf~iianorigin with or without fly fish from Matla.

It is immediately apparent how effective the introduction of fly ash is in reducing the
expansion of the specimens. While the opc mix showed expansion which exceeded the
DBT criterion for slow'v expansive aggregate,[3111ie between 0,08 and 0,20 % expansion
at 10 days, the lnoorperatlon of 15 % fly ash to the mix reduced the expansion to well
below the minimum crlte.ion for slowly reactive aggregate. In this case the expansion
at the end of the test was showing a slight lncreasa with time. The mix using 25 % fly
ash showed very little increase in expansion with tims but otherwise was only
marginally better at reducing the expansion than the mix using 15 % fly ash.

This ink" fflation does not serve as direct r::roof that concrete made with such
aggregate will not expand when exposed to actual si?e envlrormental conditions;
however, large blocks made and exposed over a long period of time have been shown
by the DBT to support the limits of expansion they have set for the results from their
test[3(8).

It is from the results found in these long term exposure tests that the.data has been
derived to enable DBT to set recommended llmlts on the fly ash, slag or silica fume
content of concrete to control the undesirable expansions due to alke.li silica reaction.
The current (end 1990} level of fly ash that has been recommended Tor controlling
these expansions is 20 %.[31.!) .

9.5 Summary of iindings on d!Jrability

The use of fly ash appears to have a beneficial effect on the water permeability of
concrete as measured t ' the DIN 1048 permeabJiity test whether the concrete is
adequately cured or not. ,e results do not show if the outer skin is likely to provide
adequate protection to the reinforcing steel.

Abrasion resistance of poorly cured fly ash concretes made with ~~:atlafly ash seems
to be slightly poorer than for control ope concretes. In the case of Lethabo fly ash there
is little difference betwee i the abrasion resistance of the ope and fly ash concretes
where the mixes are designed for equal 28 day compressive strength, although a direct
replacement mix will tend to have poorer abrasion resistance, Where concrete is well
cured the fly ash seems to have a beneficial effect.

The carbonation rats of fly ash concretes appears to be greater than for the equivalent
op : concrete for any given curing regime, although it seems that the rate might slow
down relative to the opc rate once the carbonation front gets into a more dense
concrete zone. More work is needed ali this aspect.

The findings on the abrasion resistance and the carbonation tend to indicate that the
permeability of the outer skin fly ash concrete might initially be higher than that for ope
concrete; if the permeability were to reduce deeper into the concrete the overall
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permeability of the concrete shown by the DIN 1048 test could then st'tl be similar to
that of the ope concrete. It is believed that until there is categorical evidence to the
contrary, these findings should be taken to indicate that fly ash concretes are more
sensltlvs to poor curing than is the case for ordinary portland cement concretes, and
therefore more care with curing is indicated, particularly at high levels of fly ash, to
ensure good durability. Curing is essential for all concrete; if site practice could be
improved then all concretes would benefit.

The use of adequate quantlfles of fly ash in a concrete have been shown to reduce the
expansions due to alkali silica reaction to negligible proportions, at least as shown in
the relatively short term test results so far available.
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Table 9.1a

Mix proportions f01 concrete mixes used for DIN water
penetration tests. PPC Jupiter ope and Matla fly ash used.

Quantities given in kg/m3.
. - --

OPC mixes
c

cement/water ratio
Materials

1,40 1,60 1,80 2,00

water 212 210 208 210

OPC 297 336 375 420

fly ash - - - -
13,2-mm stone 970 980 990 1000

granite sand 982 945 908 856
.'

PC 15 FA mixes

cement/water ratio
Materials

1,49 1,70 1,90 2,11

water 204 201 199 200

ope 258 290 321 359-
I fly ash 46 51 57 63

13,2-mm stone 981 993 1005 1017

granite sand 973 938 900 848

PC 30 FA mixes

, cement/water ratio
Materials

1,58 1,81 2,04 2,26-
water 197 194 192 193
OPC 218 246 274 305
fly ash 93 105 118 131 --

13,2-mm stone 993 1007 1020 1035

granite sand 962 920 876 819
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Table 9.1b

Average depth of penetration for ope and fly ash mixes
detailed in table 9.ia

ope 1 PC 15 FA I PC 30 FA

28 d Penetration 28 d Penetration 28 d Penetration
Compo (mm) Compo (mm) Compo (mm)
strength strength strength
(MPa) (MPa) (MPa)

23,1 26,5 31,1 19,3 21,6 10,1-
29,6 14,3 30,4 8,0 29,8 7,8

t 36,8 9,1 37,4 4,3 36,7 4,3

43,1 5,5 42,9 4,0 45,3 3,9

Note: The tests were performed on standard cured 100 mm
laboratory cubes; the results above .eprssent the
average of three individual test results.

Table 9.2a.

Permeability results ex Division of l .Il1dingTechnology, CSIR
~

Cement e/W Gas 1 h coefft. 3.5 h 24 h 1
used ratio perm, water coefft. ooefft, I

(!,m2/min) perm. water water

«
(10-7mm/s) perm. perm.

r--'_ - (10-7mmlS) (10-7mmls)

PC 30 FA i,58 14,6 21,93 22,56 --
PC 30 FA 2,26 I 2,23 - - 0,423

/
c
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Table 9.2b

Measured depth of penetration and calculated permeability
for DIN 1048 tests on mixes in table 9.1a

r~ment -
e/W Max depth Ave depth Calculated" coefft. of perm.

used ratio penetration penetration (10-7mmls)
(mm) (mm) m=0,5 m::O,7 m=0,9

PC 30 FA 1,58 28,5 10,1 0,0275 0,0211 0,0156- ,
PC 30 FA 1,81 21,2

I";
7,8 0,0149 ,0,0108 0,0074

PC 30 FA 2,04 13,4 4,3 0,0041 0,0028 0,0017
f--

PC 30 FA 2,26 10,8 3,9 0,0031 0,00'19 0,0010
* Calculated from Valenta[3001and Fulton['.<OlJ

Table 9.3

Depths of penetration in Dr!\! tests on standard cured cubes
and site cured cores for mixes detailed in table 7.3a

-
Cement Winter 1987 Summer 1987-88 Winter 1988
useci Ave pen Ave pen Ave pen Ave pen Ave pen I Ave pen

depth depth depth depth depth I depth
(rnm) (mm) (mrn) (mm) (mm) (mm)

on CUDdS on cores on cubes on cores on cubes on cores-ope 16,3 fVJI.v 8,75 103,6 6,3 Flow -!....-- -
PC 15 FA 7,40 Flow 3,68 Flow 4,77 Flow J

PC 30 FA 4,40 Flow 29,81 Flow 6,03 Flow
PC 50 SL 5,00 Flow 13,85 Flow 10,54 Flow- ~

Flow signifies when the water penetrated the full depth of the specimen;
This was therefore an lndeterrninate result as the time to full depth
penetration was not known.
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Table 9.4

Penetration depth in modified DIN t 048 test (l.ethabo fly ash)
from mixes detaiied in table 1.2a

)

,- -
CEMENT TEM? DEPTH CEMEfQ..... TEMP DEPTH CEMENT TEMP DEPTH
BLEND (rnrn) BLEND (mm) BLEND (mm)

sealed sealed sealed

~-- r.;~OPCA HOT I OPCB HOT 101 opec HOT 65
(EO 28)

STD 104
(EQ 28)

STD 113
(EQ 28)

STD 99- r -.
COLD 150 COLD 121 COLD 87-

PC15 A HOT 132 PC15 B HOT 59 PC15 C HOT 117
(EQ 28)

STD 99 (EQ 28)
STD 82 (EQ 28)

STD 120--
COLD '123 COLD 110 COLD 110

PC22.5 A HOT 77 PC22.5 B HOT 54 PC22.5 C HOT 58
(EO 28)

. (EQ 28) (EO 28)
STD 75 STD 88 STD 84

COLD 135 COLD 11!5 COLD 150-
PC30A HOT ee pesos HOT 74 PC30C HOT 62
(EO 28)

.-.
(EO 28) (EQ 28)

STD 93 STD 92 STD 71.
COLD 150 COLD 136 COLD 82

\\

PC15 A HOT 96 PC15 B HOT 114 PC15 C HOT $)1
(DR)

STD 93 (DR)
STD 138

(DR)
1ST0 87

COLD 123 COLD 150 COLD 150

PC22.5 A HOT 87 PC22.5 B HOT 89 PC22.S C HOT 107
(DR)

STD 108
(DR)

STD 92 (DR)
STD 88

COLI.) 107 COLD 1~1 COLD 150-
PC30 A HOT 121 PC30 B HOT 10i' ?C30C HOT 108
(DR)

STD 126
(DR)

STD 138
(DR) IS1'D 104

COLD 150 COLD 150 I COL~f 128
=,..
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Table 9.5

Abrasion testing of concrete cubes for mixes detailed in
table 7.3a. Cubes cured under water at 22 to 25 ce.

Time Depth of wear (mm)
Period tested

OPC PC15FA PC5~SL(min) PC30FA

Winter '87 4 2,1 1,9 2,2 1,3

Summer '87-88 1 0,4 0,6 0,8 1,0

Summer '87-88 2 0,9 0,7 0,9 1,1

Summer '87-88 4 1,6 1,3 1,6 1,8

t-YVinter '8B 4 0,3 0,3 - -

Table 9.6

Abrasion testing of large concrete blocks for rnlxes detailed in table 7.3a. BioCKS subject to site
curing outside laboratory.

[- Time Depth of wear (mm)
Period tested

(min) ope PC15FA PC30FA PC50SL

Wintei 'B7 4 0:3 0,3 1,1 0,8-
Summer '87-B8 1 1,5 2,3 2,6 3,3

Summer '87-88 2 2,4 3,3 3~1 4,5-
Summer '87-88 4 3,0 4,2 8,1 4,5
Winter '88 4 - - - --

~:
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Tabholl7

Ablasion pIIMi'alk,,, (minI of cube 'lP'iC;m«15 at .28 days (L8Ihabo l!y aah)
from mix .. detuiled in table 7.2a

4

CEMENT REGIME PEN (mm) PEN (mm) CEMENT REGIME f'EN{mm) !"£:N{mm) CEMENT REGIME PENN PEN (mm)
BLEND sealed unoaled BLEND sealed lineealed BLEND (mm) -*I

SMIed

OPCA HOT 2 2,4 oPCB HOT 1.8 3.5 OPCC HOT 2.1 3,2
(EQ26) (E02a) {EO 26)

SID 1.5 2,8 SID :2 2.9 SID 1.7 3,7

COLO 1.$ 1,8 COLD 2.1 2.2 COLO ::I 1,9

PC15A HOT 1.B 2,8 PC15S HOT 1.7 2.8 PelSC HOT 1,9 3,3
(EQ28) (EO 28) ~ (EQ28)

SID 1,7 2,3 STD 1,B 2,9 SID :2 2,8

COW 2 1.1 COlO 2;3 2.4 COLD 2,1 2,1

PC22.5 HOT 2.1 2.11 PC22.5 HOT t6' 3,4 PC22.5 HOT 2,2 3,2
A B C

(EQ28) SID 1,8 2,8 (EO28) STn 1,8 3.2 (EO 28) STD 1.8 2.S

COlD 2.1 1.9 COLD 2 2,3 COLO 2,5 2

PC30A HOT 1,11 2,6 PC30B HOT 2,1 3.1 PC30C HOT 2,8 3.5
{EO 28) (E02S) (EO 28) 1---

STD 1.9 2,11 ST,} 2 3.B SID 1,8 2.11

COLD 2.1 2.1 COLO 2.'1;. 2,3 COLO 2,4 2.5

PC15A HOT i.a ;2,6 PC1SB HOT 2,6 3,4 PC15C HOT 2.2 3,7
(DR) (DR) (DRI

SID U 2,11 SID 2 2,6 SID 2 3,3

COLD 2 1.8 COLD 2,3 2,5 COLD 2.9 3

PC22,5A HOT 1,7 3 PC22.S HOT 2.5 3.1 PC22.5 HOT 2,7 3,7
(DR) iiA C

SID 2.2 3 (DR) STD ~,11 3,4 (DR) sro 2.2 3,2

COLD 2,2 2,4 COLD a,4 2,3 COLO 2,9 2,7

II
PC30A HOT 3.1 3,3 PC30B HOT ~,S ~.3 PC30C HOT 2.3 3,4
(DR)

t I
~

I I
(PA) [ I

:~.2 (OR)
SiP 2,1 3 STD 3,7 STO 2.4 3,8

COLD 2.6 3,2 COLO :~,4 2,11 COLO 2,8 3.~
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Table 9.8a

Depth of carbonation of concrete in large exposed blocks
made 10 mix proportions detailed in t&ble 7.3a

Time Elapsed
of time OPC PC15FA PC30FA PC50SL

I cast (months)E Winter 88 4 4,7 5,5 6,3 5,9

• Summer 87-88 10 5,9 8,0 8,9 8,5

Table 9.Sb

Mix proportions for mixes for
carbonation investigation

Mix details OPC Mix PC30FA
1 (kg/m3

) Mix2
(kg/m3

)

C/W ratio 1,7 1.95

OPC (FPC Jup) 340 259

FA (Lethabo) - 111

19 mm granite 971 971--
Crusher sand 874 843
Water 200 190

I Slump (mm) ~ I 85 T~:110 ]

c
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Table 9.8c

Depth of carbonation (mm) for cube specrnens to mixes detailed in table 9.8b for different periods of wet curing

r= Compo Age at Duratlon of wet curing (days)
type strength test rused (28d wet) (days) 1 3 7 14 28

(MPa)

ope 34,0 28 4,0 3,5 2,0 1,0 0,0

PC30FA 32,0 28 6,0 4,0 3,0 2,0 0,0-ope 48,0 56 8,0 4,0 2,5 1,5 1,0

PC30FA 45,S 56 9,0 6,0 4,5 3,0 2,0

OPC 49,S 91 8.0 6,0 4,0 3,0 2,0

PC30FA 46,0 91 9,0 6,0 4,5 3,5 3,0

ope 53,0 182 9,0 7,0 5,5 4,0 3,0

PC30FA 52,5 182 12.0 9,0 7,0 6,0 5,0

Table 9.9

Effect of fly ash on expansion in the DBT
accelerated testror alkali aggregate reaction

Duration Expansion (%) for mixes
of using

exposure
OPC PC15FA PC25FA(days)

1 0,0250 0,0010 0,0104

4 0,0984 0,0147 0,0091

6 0,1280 0,0141 0,0103- -_._
8 0,1511 0,0157 0,0112..

11 0,1792 0,0177 0,Q121.._
13 0,1926 0,0177 1.),0090- . ==

-
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CHAPTER 10

10. MISCELLANEOUS

This chapter covers aspects that do not comfortably fall within the ambit of any of the
previous chapters.

10.1 Ternary blends

Ternary blends in the context of this study are regarded as three component blends
01 portland cement, fly ash and another cememltlous extender such as ggbs or silica
fume.

10.1.1 History of use of ternary blends

This is not a practice that has found wide support in South Africa up until the present.
It is however likely that concrete technologists working for contractors will experiment
with such three way blends in the future in attempts to find cheaper ways of producing
concrete. This has occurred at least once in South Africa in the case of the South
African Development Bank at Midrand where Murray & Roberts Construction used a
combination of rapid hardening portland cement, ggbs and silica tume as the
cementitious materials in the concrete used for the structure.P" Another example is
that of a precast block manufacturer on the Witwatersrand who has for many years
been using a ternary blend of ordinary portland cement, ggbs and fly ash.[23)

(J

In other countries the impetus for such experimentation seems to have come from the
Ready Mixed Concrete industry as they have b::)ththe necessary degree of technical
sophistication and a strong motivation to try to reduce operating costs as they work in
a high concrete volume business. Australia seems to have been at the forefront of
much of this research[31.7o,3l4)with experience dating back to 1966 for the first use of a
ternary blend incorporating ordinary portland cement, ggbs and fly ash.[70]

No specific reference was made in the paper by Pottert701 to the durability o€concrete
made with this blend of cementitious materials although a comment would have been
expected had any negative aspects been detected.

Panucclo'"" indicated that the introduction of 30 % fly ash to an ordinary portland
cement mix or to a mix using a PBFC (60 % ope and 40 % slag ground to a fineness
such that the PBFC nilx gives the same 28 day compressive strength as the ordinary
portland cernen' llix) had no effect on the 28 day strength obtained with either mix. He
did however report that relative to the ordinary portland cement or 40 % slag mixes,
the setting time was extended and 7 to 28 day compressive strength ratio was
reduced./

c 10,1.2 Experimental work

It was thought advisable to undertake some preliminary tests to see what effect the
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characteristics of a concrete. These are only regarded as preliminary tests as the
number of possible permutations of material combinations becomes impractically large
for such a broad investigation as this: a full investigation would serve as a substantial
basis for a further thesis.

A series of mixes was made in the laboratory to evaluate the effect of combinations
of ordinary portland cement, slag and fly ash on the development of compressive
strength of concrete. The mix proportions used for the mixes and relevant ratios are
given in table 10.1.

The materials used for these mixes were decomposed granite sand and 19 mm stone
from Jukskei quarry (Hippo quarries), the ordinary portland cement came from the pel
silo (ppe Jupiter), the slag frcm Slagment, VanderBijIPar~~,and the fly ash from Matla.

10.1.3 Discussion of results

The results of the compressive strt3!k,th tests on the~~ concrete mixes are given in
table 10.2. The results are also presenied graphically in figures 10.1 and 10.2. Figure
i0.1 presents the curves of compressive strength development for the 5 mixes given
in table 10.1. It is noteworthy however that +hecompressive strength at 28 days for the
mixes with extenders is lower than that for the ope mix even though the cementlwater
ratios were adjusted to give a similar order of strength at that age.

c

Figure 10.1
Ternary blend sirenglh developmenl
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Figure 10.l
Relative streng1h; ternary blends
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Because of the differences in 28 day compressive strength results the values in table
10.2 have been recalculated to show ratios of the compressive strengtn at each age
relative to the 23 day compressive strength. This information is shown in figure 10"2.

It can be seen from figure 10.2 that the ternary blends do not perform as well as either
the ordinary portland cement/slag or the ordinary portland cement/fly ash combinations.
It is also evident that the PC 30 FA mix performed better at early ages than the PC 50
SL mix.

The pattern that emerges is that when all three cementitious materials are used
tog~'1er then the early compressive strength is reduced relative not only to that found
for :,le ordinary portland cement mix, but also for the PC 50 SL, and the PC 30 FA
ruxes. There seems to be little difference in the proportions of 28 day compressive
strength developed by the two levels of fly ash used in the ternary blends although the
PBFC 30 ~A mix did show a further depression in compressive strength relative to the
PBFC 15 FA mix in figure 10.1.

The changes in concrete properties associated with the use of ternary blends made
with similar combinations of South African cementitious materials can be therefore be
expected to be more marked than is the case with a simple ordinary portland
cement/fly ash combination at a similar total extsrder content or cementitiouslwater
ratio.

There may nevertheless be economic advaniages to using such combinations; this will
encourage further investigation, particularly by organisations that regularly use large
volumes of cement such as suppliers of Ready Mixed Concrete.
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The findings reported here are believed to be similar to preliminary findings by '(he
South African producers of extenders.131s.316JThe performance of the combinations used
here do not seem to match that reported by Pannucclo'?" for Australian materials.

This is an area that needs further work as, '.f;;:~;i the potential for cost savings, many
contractors will be tempted to experiment. The suppliers of cement and extenders
would be well advised to know the implications of such experimentation before it
occurs.

10.2 Use of Admixtures

Most sophisticated users of portland cement make use Or chemical admixtures in the
manufacture of concrete generally with the aim of reducing the cost of the concrete,
If the inclusion of fly ash in a concrete mix is likely to have an impact on the
performance of the admixture this would be of concern to such users.

10.2.1 History of the USA of chemical admixtures wit'" fly ash

Many of the authors referred to in Chapter 3 have indicated that the carbon content
of the fly ash used has an impact on the 7equired dosage of admixtures in the mix, with
the dosage increasing with the carbon content.

Reference to Table 5.1 Oa will show that the carbon content (as expressed by the Loss
on Ignition (LOt)) of the Matla fly ash used in most of this work is relatively constant
around 1 %. The limited data given in Table 5.1Gb indicates that the average level of
carbon content in the fly ash from Lethabo is lower at about 0,5 % and also appears
to be fairly constant. The average carbon contents of the Matla PI id Lethabo fly ashes
are however low relative to the figures commonly reported fo ..~,~Iashes used in some
ot the experimental work reviewed in chapter 3.

10.2.2 Exp~rimental work

The influence of the fly ash content and source on the effectiveness ['i an admixture
was evaluated in a small series of laboratory tests at PCI. Only a single water reducing
admixture was used and this is intended to give an indication only of the potential
effect. The number of permutations of tests needed to give .a. definitive answer to this
question is so large as to make this topic a subject for a thesis on its own.

The experimental work covered in these paragraphs was done using the same
aggregates, fly ash and ordinary '.Jrtland cement as covered in paragraph 10.1.2.
Additional mixes were made with L.ethabo fly ash to evaluate the influence that the
small decrease in carbon content between the Matia ann Lethabo fiy ashes might have
on the effectiveness of the water retaining admixture ussd, The admixture selected for
this work was Multiflow aOoN from Multi Construction Chemicals used at a dosage rate
of 300 ml/100 kg of cementitious material used.

,
~

..~ 1('
The mix proportions used in this evaluation Fre given in table 10.3
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The effectiveness of the admixture was assessed from the slump and dosage
relationship revealed in table 10.3. The compressive strength at ages 3, 7 and 28 days
was also determined for these mixes: this information is given in table 10.4.

10.2.3 Disoussion of results

The results shown in table i0.3 indicate that the small difference between the carbon
content of t~~efly ashes fron the two different sources has an insignificant effect on the
effectiveness of the admixture used with tnis specific combination of materials as
indicated by the slump test done to assess the workability in these tests.

Figure 10.3
Compressive strength; mixes wilh admix
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admixture is more effective in reducing the water requirement of the OPC mix than is
the case for the fly ash mix. When the ordinary portland cement mix was dosed with
admixture the water requirement of the mix was reduced by 15 litres per rn", In the
case of the PC 30 FA mixes, the admixture resulted in a further reduction of water
requirement of only 5 lltres per rn3 above the reduction provided by the use of the fly
as"! itself.
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This would seem to indicate that the admixture is eitner only effective on the ordinary
portland cement fraction, or certainly more effective on the ordinary portland cement
than on the fly ash fraction of the blend. The results would seem to support those who
advocate that the admixture dosage should only be calculated on the portland cement
content of the mix and not the cementitlous content as has been applied here.

/
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The effectiveness af the admixture was assessed from the slump and dosage
relationship revealed in table i0.3. The compressive strength at ages ~3,7 and 28 days
was also determined for these mixes: this information is given In table 10.4.

10.2.3 Discussion of results

The results shown in table 10.3 Irdlcate that the small difference between the carbon
co.uent at the fiy ashes fram the two different sources has an insignificant effect an the
~~\ffectiveneslsof the admixture used wit!,,;this specific cambinatian ot materials as
indicated by the slump test dane to assess the warkability in these tests.
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The reduction in the water requirement braught about by bath the fly ash samples is
higher than usual as bath ashes resulted in a reduction ot 20 litres per rn",

What is also naticeable is the fact that at the dosage ot the admixture used the
admixture is mare effective in reducing the water requirement of the ope mix tnan is
the case far the fly ash mix. When the ardinary portland cement mix was dased with
admixture the water requirement of the mix was reduced by 15 litres per rr{l, In the
case ot the PC 30 FA mixes, the admixture resulted in a further reduction af water
requirement af anly 5 litres per rn3 above the reduction pravided by the use of the fly
ash itself.

This would seem to indicate that the admixture is either anly effective an the ordinary
portland cement fractian, or certainly mare effective an the ordinary portland cement
than on the fly ash fractian of the blend. The results would seem to support those who
advocate that the admixture dosage should only be calculated on the portland cement
content of the mix and not the cementitious content as has been applied here.

/
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It may be argued that the fly ash had already brought about much of the potential
dispersion of the mix in its own right as suggested by other researchers!41,85.86.~oaJ.This
could lead to the conclusion that there was then little that the admixture could do to
further reduce the water requirement of the mix.

It would seem that the economic viability of the admixture in a fly ash mix IS
considerably inferior to the case with a pure portland cement mix. It is possible that the
fly ash could be regarded as combined admixture and cernentrtlous extender; no
further recourse to chemical admixtures may then be warranted. This is an aspect that
requires further evaluation with other combinations of materials.

It is apparent, however, that the source of the fly ash has little impact on the water
reduction brought about by the admixture. This finding was confirmed on discussion
with Messrs. Ash Resources.i31SjThe trend that the magnitude of the water reduction
due to an admixture is less with the fly ash mix than with an ordinary portland cement
mix was also confirmed, although the general experience was reported to be that thp.
orders of water reductions were closer to that shown with ordinary portland cement
mixes than revealed in these results.'?"

The compressive strength results for these mixes are given in table 10.4 and tigurG
10.3. Looking at the early strength results it seems that there is a further confirmation
of the dispersive effect of the fly ash.
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In the case of the ordinary portland cement mix the admixture, probably by reducing
the flocculation of cement partloes, results in greater compressive strength
development with an increase in compressive strength over the plain mix of about 1-
MPa at 3 days. Irl the case of the fly asn mixes the difference between 3 day
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compressive strength in the fly ash mix and the mix with fly ash and admlxture is much
reduced with an increase of only 0,5 MPa occurring in both the Matla and Lethabo
mixes. ~tcould be argued that the reduction in the benefit offered by the admixture is
as a result of the fact that the incorporation of the fly ash has already contributed to
the effective deflocculation of the cement particles, leaving iittle room for further
improvement in the compressive strength.

At 7 days the picture is a little different in the case of the fly ash mixes with a slightly
lan~er difference between the plain fly ash mixes and those with admixture. The
development in compressive strength between 7 and 28 days seems to occur at the
same rate for all mixes as can be seen in figure 10.4 where the lines appear to be
parallel between 7 and 28 days.

The increase in 28 day compressive strength due to !;le use of the admixture in the
case of the ordinary portland cement mix is the greatest at about 4,5 MPa while the
comparative data for the fly ash mixes varies from 2 to 3 MPa, It is also possible that
the admixture has a retarding effect on t[19 pezzolanlc rsactcn of the fly ash leading
to the small improvement in cornpressive ~trGngth at early ages and larger
improvement at 28 days.

It is apparent that the adjustment in the cement/water ratio usoc for the fly ash mixes
was: not sufficient to compensate to' "'he impact on the compressive sfrenqth at 28
days, In order to compare the mixes on an eqw:'llbasis ti~1'Jstrength at each age has
been plotted as a percentage of the 28 day comoresslva str9ligth for that mix. This
information is shown in figIJre 10.4. It is clear tram this gr':lph mat the influence of the
admixture is more significant on the ordinary pnrtland cement mix and that the
admixture has relatively little impact on the compressive strength development of the
fly ash mixes from either source.

This finding therefore tends to confirm that noted earliel' where the effect or a water
reducing admixture is greater for an ordinary portland cement mix than for fly ash
mixes, i.e. that the admixture is more effective and probably more cost effective when
used on the ordinary poruand cement mix.

10.3 Becommendetlone

o

The tests described above can be regarded as giving an only a first impression of ths
possible order of effects of these rather more esoteric combinations of materials. There
is certainly a need for further work on such combinations as the economic advantages
offered by both techniques will provide sufficient spur to cement users to do their own
experimentation.
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Table 10.1

Mix proportions {in kg/m3
} used to evaluate the enact of using a

ternary blend of ope, ~:Iagand fly ash on compressive strength
development of concrete.

Material
Units Mix no. Mix no. Mix no. Mix no. Mix no.

1 2 3 4 5-
olw ratio 1,7 1,8 1,8 1,9 1,9

Cement (kg) 366 194 161 136 273
Slag (kg) - 194 ~61 136 -
Fly ash (kg) ..... - 57 117 117-
Sand (kg) 765 733 740 729 739

Stone (kg) 1007 1007 1007 1007 1007-
Water (i) 21!) 215 210 :~O5 205
100>:SI0+3+f (%) 0 50 43 35 0

100xf/c+$+f (%) 0 0 15 30 3D_._-
-

Slump (mm) 55 60 60 65 70

Table 10.2

Compressive strength results (MPa) for concrete cubes cured
under standarc SASS 863 curing conditions for mixes

detailed in table 10.1

-
Age MiX No. Mix No. Mix No. Mix No. Mix No.

{days2 1 2 3 4 5
3 18,0 9,5 7,5 6,5 13,0

7 23.5 15,0 12,0 10,5 18,5

28 34,5 29,5 27,5 25,5 30,0-~-

":;\
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Table 10.3

Mix proportions (in kglm~ used to evaluate the influencs
of two sources of fly ash on the effectiveness of an

Ildmixture regarding thtj compressive strength development of concrete

Material Mix No. I MlxNo. Mix No. Mix No. Mix No. Mix No.
1 2 3 4 5 6

(c+f)fw 1.70 1.70 1.85 1,85 1,85 1,85
"

Cement ~l4,O 349,0 259,0 252,5 259,0 252,5

Fly ash M - - 111,0 108,2 - -1---
Fly ash L - - - - 111,0 108,2

Sand 744,9 806,0 740,7 762,5 740,7 762.5-
Stone 1007,4 1007,4 1136,6 1036,6 1036,6 1036,6

Water 220.0 205,0 200,0 195,0 200,0 195,0

Admixture (ml) - 1047,0 - 1082,1 - 1082,1'.
100xf/c+f 0,0 0,0 30,0 30,0 30,0 30,0

"

,,-

Slump (mm) 65 65 60 65 60 70

Note: Fly asn M sourced from MalIa; L was sourced from Lethabo.
MCC MlJ~i:\"w B06N admixture dosed at 300mV100kg cemantitious material content of mix.

Table 10.4

Compressive strength from mixes detailed in table 10.3

Age MixNc. Mix No. p..,lixNo. Mix No. Mix No. Mix No.
(days) 1 2 3 4 5 6-
3 18,0 22,0 14,0 14,5 13,5 14,0

7 23,5 29,5 19,0 21,0 17,5 19,5-
28 35,0 39,5 B1,O 33,0 28,S 31,4-

-
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CHAPTER 11

11. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

11.1 Preamble

The intention at the outset of this project was to try to contribute to a better
understanding of the performance of cementitious mixes made using fly ash as part
of the cernentltious binder.

The work done, although providing more information on the subject, can only be
regarded as providing some further pieces in the jigsaw puzzle of knowledge about the
behaviour of concrete made with ordinary portland cement and other hydraulic or
pozzolanle materials. This is partly clue to the fact that concrete is an inherently
variable material made using imperfect batching procedures from variable raw
rnatertals: in concrete technology there are few absolutes I

A further reason for not considering the results d this work to be all embracing is that
the combination of materials used in the testing represents only a small fraction of the
full spectrum available to the users in the t(1rget market for this study i.e. the PWV
area let alone the whole of South Africa.

The findings and recommendations surnmarlsed below must be regarded in this light
i.e. tnat this work is only part of the overall picture.

11.2 Summary of findings on fresh concrete

The conclusions reached at the end of each section covered under the category of
properties of fresh concrete are summarised here. The typical trends in the behaviour
of the!fresh concrete that occur as the fly ash content of a mix increases from a %up
to the' hig,1estlevel tested in this work of 50 % are shown in table 11.1

11.2.1 Effect on workability

c

The incorporation of selected or classified fl:Vash from either Matla or Letilabo power
stations in a concrete mix will probably result in a noticeable reduction in the water
requirement of the mix. The extent of the reduction has been shown to depend to some
extent on the source of the ordinary portland cement used, and to a lesser extent on
the source of the fly ash used.

There Is no apparent link between the "water demand" of the cement and the
magnitude of the water reduction on thfl addition of fly ash in the results of this work.
The effel':t of the incorporation of fly ash to the mix on the overall grading of the
concrete does not seem to be a likely cause of the water reduction.

The improvement (ie reduction) in the water requirement in litres per m3 due to the
incorporation of fly ash ~rom either source can be roughly regarded as being
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numerically equal to half the percentage fly ash used. While be.'.hashes actually give
slightly better water reductions than this, this is an easily remembered rule of thumb
for practical use on site. The magnitude of the water reductions measured in this work
would seem to indicate that. the South African fly ashes have a greater impact on the
workability of the concrete than is the case in other countrles, although this contention
could only be proved in parallel trials under identical conditions.

Other authors have made mention of the improvement of the flow properties of
concrete made using fiy ash in the literature. As this change is a subjective rather than
a measurable property little comment has been made in this work about this aspect.

11.2.2 Effect on viscosity of pastes

Results of tests done in this work have indicated a change in the viscous behaviour
of paste when Matla fly' ash forms a part of the mix. The shear stress developed in the
co-axial cylinders viscometer with a fly ash mix is generally less thar, for an ordinary
portland cement mix under the same conditions, although the magnitude of the change
appears to be dependent on the source of the ordinary portland cement.

It is expected that fly ash from Lethabo will have a similar effect on the viscosity of
pastes, although results showed that the fly ash from Duvha had a very different effect
on the viscosity. Duvha fly ash, with its high proportion of non-spherical debris, is not
regarded as a high quality fly ash.

The U!;::. of fly ash has been shown to reduce the inclination of a cementitious paste
to become more viscous with time. At high levels of fly ash incorporation this effect is
particularly marked. It is likely that this phenomenon is associated with the effective
retardation of setting tlrno that is widely reported when fly ash is used to replace some
of the ordinary portland cement in a mix; This property will be covered in more detail
in the following section on setting time.

The viscosity tests are a little difficult to interpret, differing as markedly as they do from
the condition to which paste is exposed in concrete. While the tests may contribute to
the understanding of the viscous behaviour of paste it is believed that the slump test
on concrete is a more simple and more meaningful test to demonstrate the effect of
the fly ash on the flow characteristics of site concrete.

11.2.3 Effect on setting time

The I'fZllativedifference in setting times between ordinary portland cement and fly ash
mixes have been shown to be of similar order whether it is measured in concrete or
mortar. Most of the setting time determinations reported on in this work have been
done on rnonars as this i:'3 a less time consuming operation.

/
o The incorporation of Matla fly ash has been shown to generally result in the retardation

of both initial and final setting times of the mortar mixes. 'The magnitude of the
retardation is inversely proportional to the cement/water ratio of the mix used as the
ncher the mix, the smaller the extent of the retardation. The magnitude of the'_
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retardation is proportional to the fly ash content of the mix with high fly ash contents
having the greatest impact on the setting times.

This effect should however be considered in the light of the differences between the
setting times of ordinary portland cements from different sources. The effect of
introducing 15 % fly ash to the setting time might be similar to that which could occur
when switching from one source of ordinary portland cement to another. The effect of
higher fly ash contents will probably be more obvious.

In an attempt to provide an explanation for the retardation effect of Matla fly ash some
further tests were done by introducing various anions and cations to mortar mixes. The
most likely cause of the retardation of those tested was shown to be changes in the
boron content of the fly ash, although consideration was also given to changes in
alkalis, in sulphates or in phosphates.

The use of Matla fly ash has been shown to make mixes more sensitive to changes
in curing temperature when setting time is being measured. Matla fly ash tends. to
make the imfJ.1ct of low temperatures on setting time worse, but can reduce the
deleterious effects of high temperatures on the setting time.

In the case of Lethabo fly ash the impact on the retardation of setting times seems to
be smaller than for the Matla fly ash, and the effect can be regarded as being almost
insignificant. This seems to be true for the range of hot, standard and cold curing
temperatures covered in the tests. The setting ti-ns of the Lethabo fly ash blends
tested generally fell within the range of setting times of the ordinary portland cements
tested.

11.2,., Effect on bleeding

The RHem test method for mortars was shown to be inappropriate for mixes with fly
ash, particularly when the fly ash content is high due to the fact that the retardation of
initial set caused by the use of the high fly ash content has the effect of allowing
bleeding to continue beyond the normal duration of the RHem test rneihod,

As mentioned in the preceding paragraphs the incorporation of fly ash tends to
increase the setting time of a cementitious mix to some extent. This then allows a
longer period during which settlement and bleeding can occur.

The bleed rate has been shown to be similar to that for an ope mix with the same
cemenVwater ratio when fly ash is used. A fly ash mix with the same 28 day
compressive strength will also probably have a similar bleed rate, but, as the time
available. over which the bleeding can occur is longer, the total bleed volume is likely
to be greater than, or similar to that of a similar ordinary portland cement mix.

11.2.5 Effect on heat of hydration

The use of fly ash in concrete has been shown to reduce the peak temperature
reached relative to an ordinary portland cement concrete mix having a similar 28 day
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target strength. and to show an initial greater reduction in the rate of heat developed.
The compressive strength development has been shown not to be deleteriously
affected by the lower temperatures that occur during the curing period; in fact the
development of compressive strength under the raised temperatures that occur under
temperature matched curing conditions in the adiabatic calorimeter is better than that
for the ordinary portland cement mix exposed to even higher temperatures.

A modification to the maturity formula was attempted to account for the benefits shown
in the compressive strength development. Much morework is required to evaluate this
aspect fully, and to get a better understanding of the behaviour of fly ash mixes under
moderately high curing temperatures.

11.3 Summary of findings on hardened concrete

The conclusions reached at the end of each section covered under the category of
propert'os of hardened concrete are summarised here. The typical trends in the
behaviour of hardened concrete that occur as the fly ash content of a mix increases
from 0 % up to the highest level tested in this work of 50 % are shown in table 11.2

11.3.1 Effelct on compressive strength; standard curing

Some discussion was required to define the different methods of proportioning fly ash
mixes and the terminology used. The method recommended after this study was the
partial replacement method although the method does not. in fact, consider
replacement of sand in the mix.

It has been shown that the use of Matla fly ash in direct replacement results in a drop
in the compressive strength of the concrete throughout the range of ages to 28 days.
The difference between the ope mix and the fly ash mix increases as the fly ash
content increases. This difference is small for fly ash contents up to 15 %. Ths
diffarence has been shown to decrease as the target strength increases, i.e. as the
cementitious/water ratio increases.

Direct replacement mixes may eventually reach parity with a comparative ordinary
portland cement mix but the age at which this occurs increases as the fly ash content
increases. With high fly ash contents parity may only be reached at ages greater than
120 days.

o Using a partial replacement method of proportioning mixes, and taking into account the
modifications in the normal PCI mix design method i.e. an increased stone content, a
water reduction and an increase in the cementitious/water ratio it has been shown that
generally a fly ash mix will have a slightly greater cementitious content than the control
ordinary portland cement mix. The increase ;., total cementltlous content for the fly ash
mixes will be greater with higher fly ash contents. The difference may be insignificant
in the case of low fly ash content mixes; such mixes might permit direct substitution
of the fly ash blend cement for ordinary portland cement without obvious performance
differences being apparent on site.
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The Lethabo fly ash blends were generally also shown to perform to the levels
indicated by the curves in figure 11.4 in Fultont286J, although one of the opc sources
used in the investigation did not perform to these expectations.

The rate of compressive strength development beyond 28 days has been shown to be
graElter for the fly ash mixes than is the case for ordinary portland cement mixes. It
could be suggested that this could be used to reduce the cementitious content of a mix
if early strength was not a requirement.

11.3.2 Effect on compressive strength; site curing

Site curing seldom approaches the "ideal" laboratory conditions to which cubes should
be exposed. Some work has been done to show the impact of poor curing on the fly
ash mixes. The effect of the poor curing on the compressive strength has been shown
not to be more significant on the fly ash mixes than is the case for the ordinary
portland cement mix; this may be due to the fact that, in accordance with the
requirements of SASS Method 865, the outer 50 mm of concrete (i.e. the more exposed
portion) was trimmed off before testing.

11.3.3 Effect on cr-mpresslve strength; temperature affects

rhe compressive strength development of cubes made from fly ash mixes has been
shown to suffer a greater impact from exposure to low temperatures at early ages.
Exp,",sureto moderately high temperatures appears not to benefit the fly ash cubes as
much as ordinary portland cement cubes.

Under temperature matched curing conditions it seems that the fly ash mixes show
greater benefit to the high temperatures (+ 30 CC) that occurred in the adiabatic
calorimeter i.e. a greater sensitivity to high curing temperatures.

In summary it seems that the fly ash mixes show a greater degree of temperature
sensitivity than is the case with ope.

11.3.4 Effect on flexural strenqth

Thp, effect of fly ash on the flexural strength of concrete has been shown to be
relatively insignificant in the range of flexural strengths that are important for paving
quality concrete. The fact that the flexurai strength of a fly ash concrete is greater at
ages above 28 days than is the case for OPC ecncrste is not regarded as an
opportunity for savings to be effected in the cernentlnous content of fiy ash concretes
as this presumes exposure of the pavement to "ideal" curing.

11.3.5 Effect on elastic modulus

The results have shown that with the combinations of materials tested there is little
difference between the elastic modulus of OPC and fly ash concretes, nor is there any
significant difference between their ratios of elastic modulus to compressive strength.

-
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11.3.6 Effect on movement properties

The effect that fly ash has on drying shrinkage is small relative to the differences that
occur between the drying shrinkages of similar strength concretes made using different
sources of ordinary portland cement. The impact of fly ash on drying shrinkage of
properly proportioned concretes can therefore be regarded as not being significant.

The use of fly ash has been shown to reduce the specific creep of concrete relative
to an ordinary portland cement concr <'\.withsimilar compressive strength at 28 days.
There is some indication that the use fly ash makes both the shnnkaqe and creep
of concrete more sensitive to poor curing aithough more irnormatlon is required on this
aspect.

11.4 Durebility aspects

The long term ability of the concrete to withstand the ravages of the environment to
which it is exposed is mainly the concern of the owner of the concrete article or
structure. The following paragraphs cover the effect that the use of fly ash has on the
durability of concrete.

11.4.1 Effect on permeability

The DIN water absorbtion test indicates that under the "ideal" standard curing
conditions required in the test the permeability of concrete decreases as the fly ash
content increases.

Initial attempts to evaluate the effect of poor curing on the skin permeability were
inconclusive. Subsequent modifications of the pressure regime to which the specimens
were exposed showed that with appropriate mix proportioning .nsthods the impact of
poor curing on fly ash CD;1cn tes appear!" to be no more significant than is the case for
ordinary portland cement concretes. F" .he depths of penetration recorded in the
standard and modified DIN 1048 permeability tests were substantial this should not be
regarded as an indication of equlvalsnt concrete "skin" durability.

11.4.2 Effect on abrasion resistance

In cube specimens exposed to standard curing tho results of wire brush abrasion tests
have shown that the use of Matla fly ash enhances the abrasion resistance of
concrete. Gordon has ir.dicated the contrary for Lethabo fly ash mixes.

Under poor "site curing" conditions it appears that the use of both Matla and Lothabo
fly ash concrete mixes exhibit a greater sensitivity to poor curing than is the case with
ordinary portland cement concrete mixes. This would probably mean a need for greater
emphasis on proper curing for surfaces exposed to abrasion when fly ash is used in
the concrete mix.

11.4.3 Efrect on carbonation
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The results have shown that the use of fly ash increases the sen(/t~vi{y of a concrete
to poor curing and allows a faster penetration of the carbonation front into the concrete
than is the case with ordinary portland cement concretes. The fact that the fly ash
concrete might enjoy a lower permeabiiity of the heart concrete seems to result in a
greater slowing of the rate of penetration than is the case with ordinary portland cement
concrete; the durability of the fly ash concrete under conditions favourable to steer
corrosion might therefore not be impaired when compared e~;a;nstthe ordinary portland
cement mix.

11.4.4 Effect an alkali silica reactivity

The results of an accelerated test for alkali silica reactivity have shown that the use
01 even low levels of fly ash incorporation have a significant effect on the expansion
resulting from a reactive aggregate being exposed to an alkaline environment.

The accelerated test has been shown by the CSIR to be capable of predicting tne long
term behaviour of structural concrete made with the same materials; their current
recommended procedures for preventing deleterious expansions resu1t'ng from the
presence of an reactive aggregate type include the incorporation of at leas" 20 % of
fly ash in the concrete.

11.5 Effa,ct on other miscellaneous properties

Once further cementitious extenders or admixtures are introduced to the equation the
number cf possible permutations becomes prohibitively large and each aspect could
and should form a complete study on its own. The work done here does however
provide some indication of possible trends.

11.5.1 Effect of ternary blends

The indication given by the series of tests carried out here is that the introduction of
slag and fly ash to a mix results in a further reduction in early compressive strengths.

11.5.2 Effect on admixtures

(~

In the series of tests performed for this work the results have been interpreted as
indicating that the fly ash performs in a similar way to a water reducmq admixture by
dispersing the ordinary portland cement patlcles more effect!vely through the mix. This
could explain the water reducing effect described in paragraph 11.2.1.

It appears, on the basis ot tl Ie srnal' number of tests done here, that the use of
chemical admixtures might become less economlcally viable if used in a mix with fly
ash as the fly ash seems to give most of the available water reduction. This might be
because there is little residual dispersion after the fly ash hac had '.~ effect on the
water reduction. More work should be done to evaluate this et. ...t . 1th a wider
spectrum of rnaterlals.
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The difference in carbon content as expressed by the Loss On Ignition (LOI) of the two
sources of fly ash (a characteristic widely reported to influenca the dosage requirement
of admixtures) does not ssern to result in any significant difference in the dosage
requirement of the admixture used. The difference between the LOi values for the two
fly ashes is therefore believed to be too small to result in such an effect.

11;6 Conclusion

Fly ash concrete, when proportioned using an appropriate method, should provide
fresh concrete properties that are a little different to those of ordinary portland cement
concrete. Knowledge of these differences will allow contractors to take advantage of
the economies offered by the use of fly ash as a partial replacement for portland
cement. The hardened concrete properties of fly ash mixes, apart from a possible
greater sensitivity to temperature and curing effects, will generally be comparable with
those of ordinary portland cemant concrete. 30 % fly ash would be an economic choice
here.

Where a fjy ash blended cement IS likely to be used as a direct replacement for
ordinary portland cement without the desirable adjustmants being made to the mix
pn'portioning, the effects of tha flY ash will probably be more apparent, although these
less sophisticated users are less likely to be able to perceive the differences. Th.3
direct replacement use wi!! probably succeed in a majority of cases although there will
be some classes of users that will be disadvantaged by this practice. For this class
of users a blend of maximum 15 % fly ash is probably more appropriate; such a blend
wil! cHer many of the advantages without accentuating the disadvantages.

As time passes t~~ exposure that the less sophisticated uss.s get to the use of 30 %
fly ash blends by others will result in the expectations of performance being revised.
For a growing proportion of users the performance of the 30 % fly ash cement will
become the norm, and the switch to this type of cement will become easier .

• " ••••••••• , ...............•••• "", .1
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Table 11.1

Summary of the intluence of fly ash on the properties of fresh mortar 01' concrete
designed to a given 28 day compressive strength and workability as inferred from

the tests done in other chapters

r= Fly ash content of mix (%) -0 15 30 50

Water control circa 51 circa 151 circa 251
requirement less than less than less than

control control control

Setting control slightly circa 1-3h up to 8h
time longer than longer than longar than

control control control--
Bleed control similar to similar to similar to
rate control control control

Bleed ccntrol similar to stmiler to similar to
volume control control control

Heat of control similar to lower than much lower
~Ydration control control than control

I'

-
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Table 11.2

Summary of the infiuence of fly ash on the properties of hardened mortar or
concrete designed to a given 28 day compressive strength and workability as

inferred from the tests done in other chapters

Property Fly ash content of mix (%)

0 15 30 50

Compressive control similar to lower up to 7 much lower
strength control days, higher at 7 days,

after 28 days better after
28 days

Flexural control similar to ratio of ratio of
strength control flexural to flexural to

compressive compressive
better than better than
control control

Elastic control similar to similar to similai to
modulus control control control

Shrinkage control similar to similar to similar to
control control control

Creep control slightly less less than less than
than control control control

Permeability control slightly less less than less than
than control control control

Abrasion control similar to better than better than
resistance control control jf well control if well

cured, poorer cured, poorer
if not cured if not cured-

Carbonation control similar to deeper if deeper if
control poorly cured poorly cured--. "<

e
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Computer programme for the con.rot and monitoring of the
adiabatic calorimeter apparatus assembled for this study

o

,"'/
o

-
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{$R+} {Rangt1 checking on}
{$B+} {Boolean complete evaluation on}
{$S+} {Stack checking on}
{$I+} {lrO checking on}
{$N-} {no 8087}

program calorimeter;

Uses
Crt,
Dos,
Printer,
{Graph.}
qdriver.
gkerne:,
gsheL.
gwindo\'~.
sml4gtD:

canst
ADts::
ADrr;;D
ADcon
ADset
portA
portB
porte
portset

{------------_ .._----------------}
{ by }
{ .G.J.Gibbon }
{ Faculty of Engineering }
{ Wits University }
{-----------------_ .._---------- }

= $700; {Isb from NO Converter}
:: $701; {msb from AID Converter}
= $702; {Control and Multiplexe. Selection}
= $703; {Control Word for A'D PPI}
= $708; {Port A}
= $709; {Port 8}
"'" $70A; {POil C}
~ $70B; {Control Word For PPt}

var
cement,extentier,sand1,sand2,stone1,stone2,
admixture,file_oodY,file._name:screen_message;
test_day, hour, rnln .sec, sec 100, year, month ,day ,dayofweek:word;
s_hour,s_min,s_sec,s_sec1 OO,s_year,s_month,s_day,s_dow:word;
X_lastttemptcemt ..sxt.water.admbcreal:
Hm_large,lim_sma!i.san,ston:array[1 ..21 of real;
data,last_data:arraYfO ..2] of real;
data_file:text;
data_drive:string;
responce :char;
port_a:byte;-



option,no_of_options:integer;
first_plot, test_cont.power _off,file_there :boolean;
ExitSave:poi nter;

{---~-------------------------------------------------------------
-~----}

procedure open_Jile;{opens data file and reads parameters}

var
id_status,file_status,file_ok:boolean;
10_error,1:integer;

begin
file_status :=true;
while fHe_status do
begin

fEe_ok:=false;
while not file_ok do
begin

ps_wfst('ENTER FILE NAME ',file_name);
if length(file_name}<9 then file_ok:=true;
if not !ile_ok then
begin

es._write('Name must be less than 9 characters');
end;

end;
ps_clear;es_clear;
file_body:=data_drive+fite_name;
file~_name:=data_drive+file_name+'.txt';
file_check(fil~_name,file~status);
if file_status then
begin

es_write('FILE ALREADY PRESENT'):
responce»-' ':
while not (rssponce in ['y','Y'.'n','N']) do

ps_wfsy(,OESTROY OLD FILE (Y/N)"responce);
ps_clear;es_clear;
if responce in ['y','Y'] then

file_status:=false;
end;
if not fHe_status then
begin

assign(data_file,file_narne); {checks for valid file name}
{$I-}
rewrite(data_fiIe); {opens data file}
{$I+}
IO_~rror:=IOResult;
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if IO_error=2 thm
begin

file_s1atus:=true;
es_write('lIIegaJCharaters used in File Name');

end;
if (IO_error<>O) and (IO_.erroT<>2) then

rewrit~(ciata__file); {opens data file to datermine error}
end;

end;
end;
{----------------------------_._------------------' ',' ',--_._-------------
------}
procedure checklist;
begin

ps_wfsy('IS PRINTER READY ',responce);
fJs_wfsy('ARE PUMP/STIRRER OPERATING ',responce);
ps_wfsy('ARE THERMOCOUPLES. '; _~TED ',responce);
ps_wfsy('IS THERE POWER TO THL ':ATERS ',responce);
ps_wfsy('IS THERE SUFFICiENT WATER IN TANKS ',responce);
ps_clear;

end;

-

{-------------------------------------------,----------------------
------}
procedure input_details;
begin

responcs.e'n';
repeat

scrjormat:
:'/s_wfst('CEMENT TYPE ',cament):
pS_wlst('EXTENDER TYPE ',extender);
ps_wfst('SAND TYPE 1 ',sand1};
ps_.wfst('SANDTYPE Z ',sand2);
ps_wfst(,STONE TYPE 1 ',sto!1e"1};
ps_wfst('ST0NE TYPE 2 *,stone2};
ps_wfst('ADMIXTURE TYPE ',admixture);
ps_wfr('CEMENT CONTENT (kg/cubm) ',cern);
ps_wfr('EXTENDER r.ONTENT (kg/cubm) ',ext);
ps_wfr(,SAND 1 CONTENT (kg/cubm) '.san[1]);
ps_wfr(,SAND 2 CONTENT (kg/cubm) ',san[2]);
ps_wir('STONE 1CONTENT (kg/cubm\ ',ston[1]);
ps_wfr(,STONE 2 CONTENT (kg/cubm) ',ston[2]);
ps_wfr('WATER CONTENT (I/cubm) ',water);
ps_wfr('AOMIXTURE CONTENT (I/cubm) ',admix}:
ps_wfr(,SAMPLE TEMPERATURE C+chr(248)+'C) ',temp);
GetTime(hour,min,sec,Sec100);
GetDate(year,month,day,dayofweek);
open_file;
writeln(data_file,'( t. '\;i:.:t : .,cement};



wrileln(data_file,'EXTENDER TYPE : ',extender);
write!n(data_fiie,'SAND TYPE 1 : ',sand');
writeln(data_file,'SAND TYPE 2 : ',sand2):
writeln(data_file,'STONE TYPE 1 : ',stone1);
writein(data_file,'STONE TYPE 2 : ',stone2);
writeln(data_file,'ADMIXTURE TYPE: ',admixture);
writeln(data_fHe) ;
writeln(da1a_file;CEMENT CONTENT ',cem:3:0,' (kg/cubm) ');
writeln(data_file,'EXTENDER CONTENT : ',ext:3:0,' (kg/cubm) ');
writeln(data_file,'SAND 1 CONTENT : ',san[1]:4:0,' {kg/cubm) ');
writeln(data_file,'SAND 2 CONTENT : "sa.1[2]:4:0,' (kg/cuam) ');
writeln(data_file,'STONE 1 CONTENT : "ston[1]:4:0,' (kg/cl,bm) ');
wriieln(data_tile,'STONE 2 CONTENT : ',ston[2]:4:0.' (kg/cubm) ');
writeln(data_file:WATER CONTENT : ',water:3:0,' (I/cubm) ');
writeln(data_file,'ADMIXTUHE CONTENT : ',admLx:6:2,' (I/cubm) ');
writeln(data_fiie,'SAMPLE TEMPERATURE: ',temp:4:1,' ("chr(248),'C) '};
writeln(data_file);
writeln(data_file,day:2,'-',month:2,'-"year:L);
writeln(data_.file) ;
close(data_fi!e);
ClearScreen;
home;
ms_load(file_body);
responce.a'n':
ps_wfsy(,CORRECT (Y.N)"responce):

until (responce-ry') or (rssponce-Y'):
scrjorrnat;

end;
{---------,-. -------.------------ ------_._--------- ------------,------
------}
procedure draw_C3xis;

I
,./

var
I,J :integer;

begin
ClearScreen;
DrawBorder;
Defil' ;World(I,O,100,14.0):{x=14days y=O-100 deg C}
SelectWorld(1) ;
for J:= , to 2 do
begin

SelectScreen (J);
SelectWindow(J) ;
if J=2 then
begin

SetLineStyle(O} ;
Drawftorder:

end;



SetLineStyle(8) ;
for 1:=1 to 13 do

DrawLine(I,100,I,O);
for 1:=1 to 9 do

DrawLine(O, 1"'10, 14,''''1OJ;
DrawTextW(0.2.2,1,'O');
DrawTextW(0.2,22,1,'20'};
DrawTextW(0.2,42,1,'40');
DrawTextW{0.2.62.1,'60');
DrawTextW(0.2,82,l,'80'};
DrawTextW(0.2,95,I,'deg C');
DrawTextW(1.2,2,1 ;1');
DrawTextW(2.2,2,I,'2');
DrawTextW(3.2,2,1 ,'3');
DrawTextW(4.2,2,1,'4'):
DrawTextW(5.2,2,1,'5');
DrawTextW (6.2,2,1 ,'6');
DrawTextW(7.2,2,1,'T};
DrawTextW(8.2,2,1,'8'};
DrawTextW(9.2,2,1,'9');
DrawTextW(1 0.~,2, 1,'1O'}:
DrawTextW(11.2,2,1 ;11 ');
DrawTextW(12.2,2,1,'12');
DrawTextW(13.2,2,1,'13 Days');

end;
SetLineStylc ,oJ I;
SelectScreen(1 );

end;

{-,-------------------------------------~--------------------------
-------}
procedure plot_data (initial_plot:boolean);

var
X:real;
I,J:integer;

I~

begin
X:=test_day+(((min/60)+hour)/24);
for 1:=1 to 2 do
begin

SelectScreen(l} ;
Se!ectWindow(I);
for J:=O to 2 do

if initial_plot then
DrawPoint(X,data[J])

else
DrawLine(X_last,last_data[Jl,X,data[J]};

..... end;



X_last:=X;
SelectScreen(1) ;

end;(-------------------
------.}
procedure store_data;

var
I:integer;

begin
Assign(data_file,file_name) ;
Append(data_file) ;
write(data_file, test_day:L. hour:4,min:4);
for 1:=0 to 2 do

write(data_file,data[!}:6:1) ;
writeln(data_file) ;
c!ose(data_file) ;

end;{-------------------- __ -----------~------------------------------
------}
procedure power_check;

var
present,power:boolean;
power_file :text;
tailure jile.text:

begin
assign(pQwer_file,·powe~.:st·);
assign(failure_file,·powe:.dat');
power:» (PORT[portB] a-c 1)=1;
if (not power) and (not p:wer_off) then
begin

power_off:=true;
set_cp(23,2) ;
write(' POWER FAILURE *** ,);
rewrite(power_file};
write1n(power_fi!e,file_name);
writeln(power_file,s_year:6,s_month:4,s_day:4,s_dow:4);
writelntpower _file,s_hour:4,s_min :4,s_sec:4,s_sec1 00:4);
close(power_tile);
fi!e_check('power.dat' ,present);
if not present then

rewrite{failure_filej
else append(failure_file);
writeln(failure_file,1est_day:4,' Days',hour:3,' I ;ours',min:3,' Min,;;');
close(failure_file) ;

end;
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if (power) and (power_off) then
begL1

f..:.rase(power_file);
power_off:=false;
set_cp(23,2) ;
write(, ');

end;
end;{---------------------------------------------------------------._
------}
procedure print_test;

var
I:integer;
message :string;

o

begin
set_cp(2i ,2);
clr_line;
ps_wfsy('**** Print the Test (YIN) ',responce);
ps_clear;
if (responce-y') or (responce-Y') then
begin

Assign(data_file,file_name);
Reset(data_file) ;
writeln(lst,'Data Filed in ',fils_narnl..,;
for 1:=1 to 20 do
begin

readln(data_file,message);
writeln(lst, message);

end;
writeln(lst} ;writeln(lst);
SwapScreen;
HardCopy(false, i);
SwapScreen;
writeln(lst,chr($C)} ;
PS_\A/fsyC""Prh~,tthe Readings (YIN) ',responce);
ps_clear;
if (responce,."y') or (responce='Y') then
begin

Reset(data_file);
repeat

readln(data_file,mI3ssage);
writeln(lst.message) ;

until eof(data_file);
writeln(ist,chr{$C)) ;

end;
close(data_file) ;

end;-



...

end;{--------------------------------------------_._-----------------_
-----}
procedure Iimit_set;{sets temp limits Tor both baths}

var
fi!e_ status:boolean;
caI_file:text;
I:integer;
resp:char;

,/
C

begin
scrjorrnat:
gotoxy(4, 11};
write!n(,DATA DRIVE:-- ',data_drive);
gotoxy(4,12}; .
wrlteln('SWITCH ON LIMIT (SMALL BATH):- ',[' /na!l[1]:3:1,chr(24S),'C');
gotcxy(4,13);
writeln('SWITCH OFF LIMIT (SMALL BATH):- ',lim_small[2]:3:1,chr(248},'C'):
gotoxy(4,14);
writeln(,SWITCH ON LIMIT (LARGE RATnr· ·.ll;n~.tprge[1J:3:1,chr(248),'C');
gotcxy( 4,15);
writeln('SWITCH OFF LIMIT (LARGE BATH):- ,lim_!arge[2}:3:1,chr(248},'C');
repeat

ps_wfsy('Change the Settings {YIN) ',resp);
.-ntil rasp in [''f','y','N','n'];
;::s_clear;
if resp in ['y','Y'] then
begin

ms_menu(,lir1lit',no_of_options);
gotoxy(53.4);
writelnC["data_drive,,],);
gotoxY(53,5);
writeln(,["lim_small{1}:3:'I,chr(248},'C],);
gotoxy(53,6) ;
writeln(,[',lim_small[2]:3:1,chr(248),'C],):
gotoxy(53,7) ;
writeln(,[,.lim_large[1 ]:3:1 ,chr(d48),'Cn;
gotoxy(53,8) ;
writel n('[' ,Iim_large(2]:3 :1,chr(248) I'C]');

end;
while resp in ('y':Y'] do
begin

ms_options( option,no _ oC options);
case option of

o : begin
if data_drive='A:' then

data_drive:.::'B:'
elsa-



begin
if data_drive='B:' then

data_drive:='C:'
else
if data_drive='C:' then

data_drive::::'A:';
end;
gotoxy(53,4) ;
elr_line;
writeln(,[',data_drive,'J'};

end;
1 : begin

ps_wfr('ENTER SWITCH ON LIMIT (SMALL BATH)"lim_sma.lI[1]);
ps_cJear;
gotoxy(53,5);
c,lr_line;
writeln(,["lim._small['I1·a:l,chr(248),'C],) ;

end;
2 : begin

ps_wfr('ENT~R SWITCH OFF LIMIT (SMALL BATH)"lim_small[2]);
ps_clear;
gotoxy(53,6) ;
clr_line;
writeln(,["iim_small[2]:3:1,chr(248),'C],);

end;
3 : begin

ps_wfr('ENTER SWITCH ON LIMIT (LARGE BATH)',lim_iarge[I]);
ps_cl~ar;
gotO),,,(53,7);
elr_line;
writeln{'[',lim_large[1]:3:1,chr(248),'C]');

end;
4: begin

ps_vl"fr{'ENTER SWITCH OFF LIMIT (LARGE E'ATH)'.Iim_large[2]);
psciear:
gotoxy{5.3,8) ;
clr_line;
writeln(,["limJarge[2):3:1,chr(248),'C],);

-end;
5 : begin

assign(cal_file,'limi!.cal');
rewri~e(catfile):
writeln(cal_file,data_drive);
writein(ca,_file,lim_small[1]);
writeln( cal_Jile,lim_small[2]);
writeln(cal_file,lim_large[1]);
lriteln(cal_file,lim_large[2});
rsspc-N':
close(cal_f:!e);

I

1

I
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end;
end,{case}
fs_clear;

end;{whHe}
ms_clear;

end;
{------------------,-----------------------------------------------
-------}
procedure data_capture;

var
last_hour:word;
I,J:integer;
complete:boolean;
resp:char;

procedure switch_off(heater:i nteger):
begin

if heater=1 then
begin

if (port__aand 1)=0 then
begin

port_a:=port_a+ 1;
PORT[portA] :=port__a;

end;
end else
begin

if (port,_a and 2)=0 then
begin .

port_a:=port_a+2;
PORT[portA]:=port_a;

end;
end;

end;

....""
procedure switch_on(heater:integer);
begin

if heater ...1 then
begin

if (port_a and 1)<>0 then
begin

port_a:=port_a-1 ;
POF(T[portA]:::,port_,a;

end;
end else
begin

if (port_a and 2)<>0 then
begin

port_a:=port_a-2;

c
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PORT[portA] :=port_a;
end

end;
end;

FUNCTION ADSAMPLE (channs ljj TE:C~:Ri.;r;rEGER;
VAR

1:INTEGER;

BEGIN
PORT [ADcon] := (channel SHL 4) + ::; { channel selection and }

{clear software-clock bit}
PORT [ADeo,,] := (channel SHL 4) + 3; {channel selection and }

{setting of software-clock bit}
FOR 1:=1 TO 6 DO

BEGIN
END;

{loop ur::iI end of conversion }

ADSAMPLE :=((PORT[ADmsb: AND $OF) SHL 8) + PORT[ADlsb];
Et4D;

begin
test_day:=:O;
last_data[O):=O;
last_hour:=O;
completec-talse:
first_plot:::.true;
repeat

repeat
power_check;
for 1:=0 to 2 do
t ~:Jjn

data[I]:=O;
for J:=1 to 100 do

data[I) :=data[I)+acsample( I);
data[I]:=data[I]11 00:
datal 11::=data[I]* 1OO/4C2S;

end;
set_cp(20,2) ;
write(' ReferencE:.'l : ',da:a[O]:5:1,' ',chr(248),'C

RECORD',last_data[O]:5:1,' ',chr(248),'C');
set_cp(21 ,2);
write(,Small Bath: ',data[1]:5:1,' ',chr(248),'C'):
if data['l J>data[O]+1 then

writer '.chr(24));
jf data[1 ].:::data[O]-1 then

write(' ',chr(25));
if (data[1 }<=data[O]"'1) and (data[1 ]>=data[O]-1) then
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PORT[portAJ:=port_a;
end

end;
end;

FUNCTION ADSAMPLE (channel:INTEGER): INTEGER;
VAR

J:INTEGER;

BEGIN
PORT [ADconJ := (channel SHL 4) + 2; { channel selection and }

{clear software-clock bit}
PORT [ADcon} := (channel SHL 4) + 3; {channel selection and }

{setting 07 software-clock bit}
FOR 1:=1 TO 6 DO

BEGIN
END;

ADSAMPLE :=((PORT[ADmsb: AND $OF) SHL 8) + PORT[ADlsb];
END;

{loop ur::il end of conversion}

begin
test_day:=O;
last_data[O]:=O;
last_hour:=O;
completes-false:
first plot.-nue:
repeat

repeat
power_check;
for I:=-;0 to 2 do
begin

data[I];:::O;
for J:=1 to 100 do

data[I]:=data[I]+acsample(I);
data[I]:::::data[t]/100;
data[I]:=data[I]*100/4C96;

end;
set_cp(202);
write('Referer.ce : ',da:a[0}:5:1 " I,cI1r(248},'C

RECORD',last_data[0]:5:1,' "chr(248),'C');
set_cp(21,2);
write(,Small Bath: ',data[1]:5:1,' ',chr(248),'C');
if data[1 ]>data[O]+ 1 then

writer ',chr(24));
if data[1 J<data[0]-1 then

write(' ',chr(25)):
if (data[1 ]<=data[O]+ 1) and (data[1 ]>=data[O]-1) then
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write(' ',chr(18)):
if (port_a and 1)=0 then

write{' HEATER ON 'j
else

write(' HEATER OFF');
set_cp(22,2) :
wri(e(,Large Bath: ',data[2]:5:1,' ',chr(248),'C');
if data[2]>data[O]+ 1 than

writer ',c:hr(24));
if data[2]<data[0]-1 then

write(, ',chr(25});
if (data[2J<,-=data[0]+ 1) and (deta[2]>=data[0]-1) then

write(' ',chr('I8));
if (port_a and 2)=0 then

write(, HEATER ON ')
else

write(' HEATER OFF');
if data[O]>data[1 ]+lim_small[l] then switch_on(!);
if data[OJ<data[1 ]-lim_small[2] thsn switch_otf(1);
if data[O]>data[2]+lim_large[1] tnsn switch_on(2);
if IjatarOJ<datC:L~?]-lim_large[2]! the" switch_off(2);
GetTime(hour,min,sec,secl00);
if (hour=O) and (lastJiowr=23) then test_d-ay:=test_day+ 'I ;
SIElt_cp(24,2) ;
write('Elapsed Time:"~est._day:3,' Days.thour.s,' Hours,',min:3,' Minutest);
if (abs(data[O]" last_data[O]) > 'I)

or (houo-tast hoor)
or ((hour=O) and (last_hour=23}) then

begin
bleat;
plot_.data(first_plot) ;
first_plof::::false;
store_data;
for 1:=0 to 2 do

last_data[l] :=data[lj;
end;
last_hcur:=hour;

until (keypressed) or (test_day>14);
bleat;
if key pressed then
begin

resp:=ReadKey;
if resp=#O then
begin

resp:=ReadKey;
jf resp=#25 then print_test;
if resp=#16 then complete:=true;
if resp=#38 then
begin
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SwapScreen;
StoreWindow(2) :
limit_set;
RestoreWindow(2.0.0) ;
SwapScreen;

end;
e'id;

end else completec-true:
until complete:
PORT[porA) := 3; {set heaters off}
port_a:=3:
set_cp(20·~l ;
cW_line;
set_ cp{2 i .2);
clr_line;
set_cp(22.2);
clr_line;

end;{ capture data}{----------------------------------------------------------------
------}

procedure c ;se_down;

var
message :s:~ing;

.~

begin
scr_Jor:- at;
ps_wfsy;"SWITCH OFF THE: PUMP/STIRRER 'responce):
ps_wfsy SWITCH OFF THE HEATERS ',responce);
ps_ciear

:

file_chec.;Cpower.dat',file_there);
if file_t;'s"e then
begin

write:,(lst,'POWER FAILURE/S AT THE FOLLOWING TIME/S :-');
write;'l(lst) ;
assig"'l(data_file, 'power .dat');
rese: data_file);
repeat

readln(data_file,message);
'writeln(1st,message);

until ebf(data_file);
write;n(lst,chr($C)) :

end;
end;

{-----------------------------------------------------------------
------}
procedure p'ot_old_data;
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var
J,I,K:integer;
message :string;
ok.bcolean:

function open_old_!ile:boolean;{opens data file and reads parameters}

var
id_status,file_.status,file_ok:boolean;
I:integer; .

.....

begin
file_status:=true;
file_ok:=false;
es_clear;
if not test_cont then
begin

while not file_ok do
begin

~s_wfst('ENTER FILE NAME "file_name};
if length(file_name)<9 then file_ok:=true;
if not file_ok then
begin

es_write('Name must be less than 9 characterr');
end;

end:
pJ_ctear;es_clear;
file_name:=data_drive+file_name+',txt';

end else
begin

assign(data_file,'power.tst');
reset(data_file} ;
readln(data_tile,file_name};
readln(data_file,s_year,s_month,s_day ,s_dow);
readln(data_file,s_hour,s_min,s_sec,s_sec100);
close(data_fiIe);

end;
file_check(file_name,file_.status);
if fHe_status then
begin

assign(data_file,fil~_name);
reset(data_file); {opens data file}
open_old_jile :=true;

end else
begin

es_wri1e('FILENOT ON DISK !!I');
delay(200D);
open_oid_file:=false;
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end;
end;

begin
ok::::open_old_file;
first_plot:=true;
if ok then
begin

for 1:=1 to 20 do
readln (data_file, message);

draw_axis;
repeat

read(data_file,test_day,hour,min);
for J ::=0 to 2 do

read(data_file,data[J]) ;
readln(data_filp\ .
plot_data{firstJ. ot);
first_plot:=false;
for K:=O to 2 do

last_data[K] :=data[K];
until eof(data_file);
close(data_file) ;
if not test_cant then

print_test
end;

end;
{-----------------------_._----------------------------------------
------}
procedure re_start;
var

X:real;
hour_calc:integer;

begin
plot_old_data;
GetTlmethour.rnln.sec.sect 00);
GetDate(year, month ,day ,dayofweek);
hour _calc:=hour;

o if min<s_min then
begin

min:=min+60;
hour_calc:=hour_calc-1 ;

end;
rnlns-rnln-s jnln:

-
if hour_calc<s_.hour then
begin

hour calcc-hour _calc+24;
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day.=day-1 ;
end;
hour:=hour_calc-s_hour;

if day<s_day 11"1en
begin

if sjnonth in (1,3,5,7,8,10,121 then
day::::day+31 ;

if s_month in [4,6,9,11] then
day:=day+30;

if s_month==2then
begin

if s_year= 1992 then
day:==day+29

else
day:==day+28;

end;
end;
day:=day-s_day;
SetTime(hour,min,O,O);
test_day:=day;
power_off:=faI5e:
data, captu re;
'~est_cont:=farse;

end;
{----,-----------------------------------------------------------}
{$F+}
procedure Exit:{Controls termination process if there is an error}
{$F-}
begin

PORT[portA] := 3; {set heaters orO
port_a:=3;
LeaveGraphic;
ExitProc:= ExitSave;

end;
{---------,-------------------------------------------------------
------}
procedure load_defaults;{loads values from cefauit file}

var
file_status:boolean,
caLfile:tex1;

begin
file_l.i1eck{'iimit.cal',file_status);
if not file._status then
begin

assi,~n(cal_file, 'limit.cal'};
rewrite( caLf He);
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data_driv~:::'B:t;
lim_srt' '·.=O.2;{sets on ths.i off limits}
lim_sm, t-l;=O.5;
Iiril_large[1 ]:=O.2;{sets on then ~)fflimits}
lim_ial ge[2]:=0.5;

end
else
begin

assign(cal_file,'limit.cal');
reset(cal_file};
reaoln:catJile,data_drive};
readlr. .jal_file,lim_smell(11):
readln( cal_file ,Iim_small [2J);
readln(cal_file,lim_large[1 ]);
readln( cal_file,1i m_large[2]);

end;
close( cal_file);

end;

{--------------------------------------_._-------<-----------------
------}

-

begin
PORT[ADset] := $92;
PORT[portset] := $S8;
PORT[portA] := 3;
ExitSave:= ExitProc;
ExitProc:=@Exit;
load_defaults:
port_a:=3;
power _off:=fcilse;
InitGraphic;
SelectScreen(2);{ enlarged screen}
DefineWindow(2,O,O,XMaxGlb,YMaxGlb);{graphic screen[main screen]}
file_check(,power.tst',test_cont);{check if rebooted after power failure}
repeat

SelectScreen(2) ;
ClearScreen;
SelectScreen(1) ;
ClearScreen;
scr_format;
if not test_cont then
begin

ms_menu('main',no_of_options);
ms_options(option,no_"Otpptions};
ms_clear;

end else
option:=O;

case option of

{Initialization of AID PPI}
{set parrallel port A-out,8&C-in)}

{set heaters off}
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0: begin
if not test_cont then
begin

tile_check('power.dat'.file_there);
if tile_there then
begin

ps_wfsy('OELETE POWER FAILURE DATA FILE
(y/N)',rosponce) ;

if (rssponce-'y) or (responce='Y') then
begin

assign(data_file, 'power.dat');
erase(data_file);

end;
ps_clear;

end;
limit_set;
checklist;
input_details;
ps_vvfsy('Press <Enter> to Start Test',responce);

end;
if test_cont then re_stan
else
begin

draw axis:
GetDate(s_year,s_month,s_day Is_dow);
GetTime(s_hour,s_;nin.s_sec,s_se~1 00);
SetTime(O,O,O,O);
tes':_Jay:=O;
data_capture;

end;
;:>rint_test;
close_down;

end;

1: plot_old_data;
end;{case}

scr_format;
until opflon-z:

end.
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Section 11
DETERMINATION OF ABRASION RESISTAu~CE

OF CONCRETE USING A WIRE BRUSH OR SILICON CARBID~T

1. INTRODUCTION
Resistance to abrasion is important in some structures, eg concrete
fInors, stilling basins, etc and can be assessed by a varIety of tests.
The two tests used at PCI are the wire-brush method and the silicon
carbide-grit method.
The wire-brush meth~d measUres the depth to whicb a standard wire brush,
ilitderstandard conditions, abrades the concrete.
The silicon carbide grit method meaeures the depth to which silicon
carbide grit beneath a rotating steel disc. under standard conditions,
abrades the concrete.
Where wear is caused mainly by abrasinn of a relatively weak matrix the
wire-brush method is preferred.
Where the abrasive action is resisted jointly by the matrix and any
coarser aggregate particles present the silicon carbide--grit test Is
recolllmended. In this test the hardness and gradation of the aggregate
used has a pronounced effect on penetrations obtained.
Both tests can be performed using the same test dpparatus.

2. NATU~)<}uF THE TE~n
Abrading th~ surface of in situ concrete or a concrete specime.t1to assess
its resistance to abrasion by determining the depth of penetration.

2.1 Imoortant notes
2.1.1 When measuring the depth of penetration. care should be taken to measure

the average depth to which the material has been abraded.
2.1.2 The volume of concrete abraded away can be measured using modelling clay

which is brought to the required consistence with petroleum jelly.

o
2.1.3 Wh'ere comparative t.estf ng j,8 being under-taken, the durat:ion of test can

be altered to suit the prevailing ci~cumstances.
2.1.4 The wear penetration will be different when using a new or a worn brush.

The standard t~st requires the use of a new brush which will give more
reproducable results but is il~orecostly as it can only be used once.
Where comparative tests only are required, a "worn-in" brush can be used
up to 5 times whilst still giving acceptable results, but the same
acceptance criteria cannot be applied.

~V
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2.1.5 The depth to which the.material has been abraded is aeasured using a
:.:.trai&h..edge and depth ga'lge. Sufficient readings mu~t be taken to
IIleaS~).·f! the average depth LO which ~he material has been abraded. At
l~~st 20 measurements are to be taken per test area. Por rough
surfaces v;hp.rereadings must be taken before and after t.eat , suitat) e
datuvll vojnts must be provided to suit the prevail ing condrt rona eg {.'Sing
a jubilee clip on core specimens, forming a "dalll"on an industrial floor
using a 50/50 mix of ope and plaster of paris levelled off with '\g:lass
plate. This will also provide a means of pre-soaking the test area.

3. EQUIPMRNT
3.1 A mach"ne 'A'.hichclamps the concret.e specf.aen in positiun and rct.ates a

wire brush (or rigid disc, in the case of the silicon carbide-grit test)
at 400 rpm whiJe a normal. force of 165 N is applied to the brush or disc.
The direction of rotation must be reversible. For in situ testing it
must be possible to lower tne brush (or disc) below the level of the
apparatus .

3.2 Cup brush, 60-mm diameter, code 662142 made by Transvaal Brush Company.
3.3 Straight ecge ,

3.4 Depth gaug~.
3.5 Stop watch.
3.6 70-mm-diameter. steel disc with grooves, of different lengths radiating

from the centre to distribute the grit over the entire test area.
3.7 C6/36 "carborundum" silicon carbf de-gr-Lc ,

4. fEST PROCEDURE
Both the wiI'~brush tests and the silicon carbjde-grit tests can be
performed in situ, on drl:led cores, on variolls manufactured products or
on laboratory prepared concrete specimens (usually 100 mm cubes), made
and cured under the appropriate conditions.

4.1 The wire brush test
4.1.1 This is a wet test and the specimens must be soaked in water for a

minimum of 24 hours prior to test (this also applies to the test area in
the case of in situ t~sting).

e
4.1.2 The specimen is clamped into position on the machine. A new brush [see

Important notes 2.1.4] is fixed to tqe spindle and a force of 165 N is
applied to it in a direction perpendicular to the tested surface. The
specimen is adjusted so that the test area is perpendicular to the
spindle.

4.1.3 .1 ragul ated supply of water is passed through the brush and onto the
specimen so as to ceol the brush and help remove abraded material.

4.1.4 The brush is rotated at 400 rpm for 4 minutes, the direction of rotation
being reversed every 30 seconds.
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4.1.5 The specim~' is removed fr'om the machine and the abrasive wear is

measured in one of the following two ways:
~ Measuring the mean depth of wear as described in 2.1.5 of Important

notes.
• Measuring the volume of abraded material using nodelling clay,

Using the areas abraded, this volume can be expressed in terms of
mean depth of penetration.

4.2 The silicon carbIde-grit test
4.2.1 This is a dry test. The presence of moisture will cause blockage of the

silicon carbide-grit.
4.2.2 The specimen is clamped iHo pos It f on tID the machine. The steel disc

.isfixed to the spinale and a force of 165 N is applied to it in a
direction perpencdcul ar- to the tested surface. G:; .rt care must be taken
to ensure that the test area is per-penddcuIar-to the ~';jindle.

4.a.3 A supply of silicon carb;~e e6/36 grit is fed through the disc for the
duration of test. If the flow of grit is being obstructed in any way
then the waste materia] (used grjt and abraded material) must be
continuously brushed away d··.ringtest to ensure that "fresh" grit is
being used in the abrasive ~ction so as to produce more consistent
results.

4.2.4 The disc is rotated at 400 rpm for 2~ minutes in one direction only.
4.2.5 "Used" gd t shall not be used a second time.
4.2.6 The specimen is removed from the machine and the abrasive weer is

measured in one of the following two ways:
• Measuring the mc !depth of wear as described in 2.1.5 of Important

notes.
• Measuring the volume of abraded material using modelling clay.

Using the areas abraded. this volume can be expressed in t(~rms of
mean depth of penetration.

5. REPORTING OF RESULTS
..~

.. 5.1 Calculate the average cf all the valid l':Ieasurementstaken on one test
area, and report to the nearest 0.1 mm.

5.2 Where possible a result should represent the mean of three tests (not
always possible - eg, interlocking p:::tvingblocks. In this example H
would be necessary to test several pavers due to variability in the
manufacture of such a product).

jvI0
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6. INTERPRETATIONOF RESULTS

The following information is supplied to assist in the interpretation of
results:

6.1 The acceptance criteria provided below are applicable to -5 mm mortars.
In most applications it is normal for a layer of mortar to be present at
the concre~e surfaces and hence the criteria can still be used.
Howeve~, in ~pecial applications or where deep penet~ations have occured,
the presence of stone migr.t influence the results obtained and this
factor should be considered in the interpretation. At this stage a
means of systematically allowing for such a variable factor has not hean
established. In the majority of situations wear of even 1 mm will be
regarded as a failure of the surface.

b.2 Acceptance criteria for concrete surfaces

Classification Wire Brush Test Silicon Carbide I
Test~ I

Excellent -------r-__-._-.~-~<-O-.-5--------~.-_~-~-=~'-·1-.~·-5------r-----<·-1-,0----- ---1

~::: -,------ I -:~: ::: _-= _: :0';~9_+::::02~~L~
UOOl' _j_ >2...r..Q J >1.5 .L >3,5 _j

for severe service ~------------------r------'conditions General concrete* Concrete Pavers

* This applies to concret.e surfaces which have not been treated b~
delayed trowelling, eg off-shutter or tamped ~~d screeded concrete.

--.
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The following tabl~ gives suggeste limits for abrasion resistance based
on wira brush testing~

r----~~----------~--------------Maximum
penetration

(mm)
Class

1a 0.5

Application

Very severe abrasion cOh,:iitions
Steel wheeled traffic
Protection against erosion and cavitation
Concrete subject to impact
Ore-passes in the mining inctustry
Certain quality proprietary surface

hardeners and toppings

.--t--------;:-*-~' 5 ~m fo~_concre:: pa~~in~ blocks----i
3 3,0** Ordinary r ?crete applications where

abrasion s of littJe 5i~j'ifjcance
Domestic garages and drive¥ .ya and pathways

1

2

**2.0 mm for concrete paving blocks

DomesHe applications where the -.
is to be covered by screeds. tile. etc

--_ ....__

1,Q

>3.0

2,0*

Industrial floors where abrasion resistance
is important

Power trowelled finishes (Grade 25 MPa
upwards)

High strength off-shutter concrete (>50 MPa)
Certain proprietary surface hardeners
Heavily-trafficked roads and paved arp.as
HeaviJy-traf! ickM._Qubl ic f()otway~_
Industrial and commercial floors where
abrasion is not a prime requjrement
Lightly-trafficked roads and paved areas
Lightly trafficked public footways

4
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